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I had leil my friend’s bouse one evenii
A TERRIFFIC SCENE.
shrink flrom the fbremoet exposure. They approaifoed him; hut was not sii||^ed to be
just before dusk, with the ihtention of skati
A more impressive exhibitisn of morel cour knew that their number would-enable them to mad. Hr. Bean, however, iqjUMUy killed the <
age, opposed to the 'wildest ferocity, under the bear down and destroy the handftil cf marines, dog, and Went to a physicu_ , , ^ I dreued the
Main Street, opposite W. 0. Dow & Go’s. Store.
THE PREACHER AND GAMBLER. a short distance up the noble Kennebec, wliii
directly before the door. The evening most appalling circumstances, was neVer seen, sfter the first discharge, and before their pie wouii^ in tha usual manner'i I heal it up.
AT »1,50 A YEAR. Persons of fiiese two antHgonistic portions glided,
was fine and clear. The new moon peered than that which was witnessed by the oificem ces could bo rulosded. . Again they were or
The flrst^roptoms oLthe disorder experi
of society are frequently thrown into intimate from her lofty seat, and cast her rays on the
of the Massachusetts Stsite Brison, in the re dered to mire: but they answered with more enced by Hr. Bean waa about tbe fivst.of the
fellowship and assoeiation with eacli|Other, es frosty pines that skirted the shore, until thrt
bellion which occured there a few years since, ferocity than ever. The marines were order present week, which he represented to be a
pecially while travelling on (he steamers of seemed the realization of a fairy scene. A]^
Three convicts had been senliineed, under the ed to take their aim, so os to be sure to kill as queer feeling iu the head, accompanied with a
the southern and western waters.
[From Ui6 New York Evening Poet.]
nature lay in a quiet which she sometimes rules of the prison, to be whipped in tbe yard ; many as possible { their guns were presented; partial loss of memory.' He continued com
Some years since, a number of gamblers, chooses to assume; while water, earth and aif
THE WILD HORSES—A POEM FOR
and, by some cifort of one of the other prison but not a prironer stirred, except to grasp more plaining until Wednesday night, when as hia >
with two or three clergymen, happened io be seemed to have sunk into reppae. 1 had gone
THE BOYS.
wife says, he was, verJ^ISmese and apparent
ers, a door had been opened at mid-day, com firmly bis weapon.
Once there wee a. little boy th«t lived In a cottage by among the jiussengers on board of a steamboat up the river nearly two miles, when coming to municating with the great dining-hall, and
Still desirous to avoid suc^a tremendous ly a good deal distresseiL'^a^hursday morn
lioiind
from
Cincinnati
to
New
Orleans.
Tlie
the wood;
a little stream which emptied into the larger, I through the warden’s lodge frith the street slaughter as must have follow^ the discharge ing he complainjifi atill more,'and while tm’Twms on the edge of tlie preinos wide, his fetlior’s cot* company on boarij; was numerous ; but as some turned in to explore its course. Fur and hent» The dining-hall is long, dark and damp, from of a single gun, Major WainMkigbt advanced deavoring lo^jilMlow a liquid, involuntarily
thing iincoiiiinun and extraordinary, from what lock of a century’s giowili met overhead, and
tftge fitood:
its situation near the surface of the ground; a Ctep Or two, and spoke even more firmly than ejected it fronT his mouth aeroaa tlie room and
And the little boy wm good and brave, and he wns fair ever cause, extra morality or otherwise, there formed an evergreen archway, radiant with asid ill this all"the prisoners assembled, with- before, urging them to depart. Again, and fainted away.
was little or no gambling practised by the pas frost work. All was dark within, but I wi clubs and such tools as they could seize in white looking directly into the VUXzIce of llm
an^nic,
He ihea went to an apothecary, who pre*
And his father loved him very well, and taoght him all sengers on the trip downward.
young and fearless, and as I peered into t! passing thi-ougli the work-shops.
guns, which they had seen liiw||t
batf, setfto*'d foteVivt'lifit 01? a>temptinrfijoi*»jiirow,
ho knew.
Several days had passed in. this way, when unbroken forest that reared itself to tlie
the
tame lojhWngWtqtiTdifijfe,
’
Kiuves, hammers and chisels, wftli every tliey declared their intention
He taught him flmt to read and write, and to shoot with a gambler—a wild, reckless sort of a charac ders-of thoAHream, I Iniighed in very jSyoui' variety of such weapons, were in the hands of This intrepid officer then took outTiis watch, it was with difficulty he regained iiis home.
ter—bt^an to grtri^mpatient of the. tedium of HOTS. My wild hurrah rang through the silent
thelndlmrfrow,
A doctor was now called in, who however
these ferocious men, who, drawn away from, and told* his men to hold their pieces aimed at
And how to. aim h is rifle ball at the heart of the buffalo; the voyage, and anxious for a chance of mak woods, and I stood listening to the echo that their encroachments on society, form a congre, the convicts, but not to fire till they had or said nothing of hydrophobia, but prescribed
And he gave nini a little pony, too, uni taught him how ing his passage money by victimizing some of reverberated again, until all was huSlied. Oc gallon of strengtii, vileness and talent, that ders ; then, turning to (he prisoners, he said, drafts for the feet, and pills and powders. He
the ‘ green ones ’ in the crowd. Going up to casionally a night bird would; flap its wings can hardly be equalled on earth, even among You must leave this hall; I give you three still grew worse, and complained of a great
.»•
to ride,
And chase the wild horses, where they flocked, across one ot the clergymen alluded to, (whom-he was from some tall oak.
the famed brigands of Italy. Men of all ages minutes to decide : if, at tiic end of that time, difficulty In breathing, and oppression in the
*
die prairies wide.
not aware was of that profession,) a smooth^
The mighty.Iprds of the forest stood as if and characters, guilty of every variety of inlk- a man remains, he shall be shot dead.’
throat, and the physician was again sent for.—
faced,
go6d
looking,
affable,
youngish
man
;
he
And the little boy rose every day as soon a^^e sky
nought but time could bow them. I tliouglit mous crimes, dressed in the motley and pecu
No situation of greater interest than this After looking at his patient tor a while, ho
slapped him on the hack, and somewhat fumil- how oft the Indian hunter concealed biniat^lf liar garb of tfie institution, and displaying the can be conceived; at oi\e end -of tlie liall a pronounced him*to be suffering from hydro
was light,
And was off to hunt and shoot and ride, and follow the iuriy accosted him i
behind these very trees, how oft the arrow had wild and' demoniac appearance that always fearful multitude of the . most desperate and phobia.
‘ Say, stranger! dull music ’board, I reck pierced the deer by this very stream, and iiow pertains to imprisoned- wretches, were gathered powerful men in creation wailing for the as
chase till night,
From this moment to the time of his death
And he was drest in a hunter’s dross, 'twas green from on ! Come, take a drink, and let’s have a little oft his wild halloo had rang for his victory. I together for the single purpose of preventing sault; at the Other, a little band of disciplined at least a dozen physicians visited him, but no
liie ’mongst us.’
top to toe,
watched the owls as they fluttered by until I the punishment which was to be inflicted on men, waiting, with arm.s presented, and leady, thing could be done to save him. Attempts
But his olumes were black, and his belt was red, and
‘ Thank you, my friend, I’m a teetotaller, almost fancied myself one of them, and held the morrow upon their comrades.
upon the least motion or sign, to begin the were made to bleed him,, but the mer* fear of'
his pony while as snow.
and never drink.’
my breath to listen to tlieir;,^islaDt.l}Q()tiqg,..
Tlia...warden, tlie -surgeeRrand- some other eavIMlga-^I«ttd their tall and imposing com the .sight of blood, causetl him dreadful spasms;
‘ Oho! you are, eh ? Let’s have a hand at
When suddenly a sound arose—it seemed officers of the prison, were there at the time, mander bolding up his watch to count the attempts were also made to administer chloro
*He carried his rifle on his back, in a tassoled cord Uwas
cards, then.’
from the very ice beneath my feet—a sound and were alarmed at the consequences likely lapse of three minutes, given ns the reprieve form, but his disorder was at this time, to faCr
slung,.
‘ There I’m again at fault. I don’t know loud, tremendous at first, until it ended in one
His hunting horn was tipt with gold, and in his belt
to ensue from the oonflict necessary to restore to the lives of numbers. No poet or painter Tulvaneed as to render it almost impossible to
one card from another, and can’t play.’
it hung,
wild yell. I was appalled.'^Never before had order.
They huddled together, and could can conceive of a spectacle of more dark and get it down. He was luoid at times until hia
'Scissors! 1 never see the like! Here, such a noise met my ears. I thought it more scarcely be said to consult, as the stoutest ten ible sublimity; no human heart can 'con deatli, and was conscious of the horrid disor
His lasso hung at bis saddle bow, his s^urs were bright
young mail, let me show you how.’
and keen.
than mortal, so fierce, and amid such an un- among them lost all presence of mind in over- ceive a situation of - more appalling suspense.
der under which he was suffering.
*
And a prettier hunter boy than he, was never on the
' I’d rather not, sir, if you [ilease.’
brpken solitude, tliat it seemed u fiend from wlielminging fear. , The news spread rapidly
For two minutes not a person nor a muscle
He ivislied a statement of his case to ba
prairie seen.
‘ Brimstone blazes! can’t we get up eome hell had blown a blast with an infernal trum through tbe town, and a subordinate officer, of was moved; not a sound was heard in the un made public; as a warning to others, and his
The little boy got on his horse and went to ride on^ay, little bit of deviltry or ’nother ? I’m sick on’t pet. Presently I beard the twigs on the shofe most mild and kind disposition, hurried to the wonted stillness of the prison, except the la lost thoughts were for his wife and children.—
And he stopt a while at the village school with the vilr poking round in this ’ere way. Wonder if we snap, as if from the tread of some animal, and scene, and came calm and collected into the bored Breathings of tiie infuriated wretches, as He was forly.two years of age, and was high
can’t get some old hess to give us a preach ? the blood rushed back to my forehead with a midst of the officers. The most equable-tem- tliey began to pant, between fear and revenge ly respected by those who knew him.
lage boys to play;
Arid the little-girls came out to see, and they all ad That old coon over there, with a white neeker- bound that made ray skin burn, and I felt re pered and the mildest man in the government, At the ex-piration of two minutes, during which
chief, looks like one o’ tiiem gospel shop men. lieved that I had to contend with things of was, in tlie hour of peril, the firmest.
mired him so
ScoLDiNQ Children. — 1 will tell you
they had faced the ministers of death with tinThey gave him a name to know him by and they called ’Spuse we ax-him to give us a sarmon ? I’d earthly and not spiritual mould, ns I first fan
He instantly despatched a request to M^jur blenched eyes, two or three of those in tlii wliat good it does to scold at your children' for
like to hear one, by jingo.’
cied. My energies" returned, and I looked Wainwriglit, commander of the marines sta rear, and nearest to tlie farther entrance, went doing what you have, told U(em not to dor—
him Captain Beau.
‘ That gentleman, sir, I presume to he a around me for some means pf defence. The tioned at tlie nary yard, for assistance, and de slowly out; a few more followed tlujir exam just aa much good as to scold au unruly ox for
And Captain Beau- had a little trieiid, and his name was
preacher, and it is quite likely he will nccoui- moon shone through the opening by which I clared Ilia purpose to enter into the ball, and ple, dropping out quietly and dellBfcrately ; and jumping over the fence and eating the green
Chiiikopin,
modute you.’
had entered the forest, and considering this the try the force of firm demeanor and persuasion before half of the last minute had gone, every com contrary to orders previously given him.
And he poor fellow hud never a dress to go a hunting in*
‘ You knows him, don’t you ? Just get him best nieansTjf escape, 1 darted towards it like upon the enraged multitude. All bis brethren man was struck by the panic, and crowded fo^ Children-are governed by two motives: the,
Ho had no rifle, nor cap and plume, nor hilnter’s belt
to give UH a sorliii suruiinl.’
an arrow. 'Twas hardly a hundred yards dis exclaimed against the attempt, so full of haz an exit; and the hall was cleared aaif by hope of reward and fear of unpleasant conse-.
and horn,!
‘ I will ask him,’ replied the clergyman. He tant, and the swallow could scarcely excel my ard ; but in vain. They offered him arms, u magic. Thus the steady firmness of m.oral quences. A stream of scolding, as long as
And he sat down by hiimcir and cried, his heart was all
crossed over to his friend of the while cravat, desperate flight; yet, as I turned my eyes to sword and pistols; but he refused them, and force, and tlie strong eft'cct of determination, from sun to sun, never yet had - nny otUer ef
forlorn.
and stated the wish of the gambler. Return tlie shore, I could see two dark objects dashing said that he had no fear, and, in ease of dan acting deliberately, awed the most savage men, fect u[Km children than to render tliem wholly
Cheer up, cheer up, said Captain Beau, fliid come to ing, however, he remarked that the preacher
througli the underbrush, at a pace nearly dou ger, arms would do him no service; aud alone, and suppressed a scene of carnage wliicli in regardless of what is said to tliem. If yoa
morrow to me,
declined lecturing till a mure convenient sea-, ble that of my own. By their great speed, witli only a Ijtilo ralan, wliieh was his usual stantly would have followed the least precipi wish to make you.r children troublesome, scqld
WcMl see whnt can bo doiicrfbr you, olicer up my Ind,
sun.
them occasionally. If you wisfi to make them
and the short yells which they occasionally walking-stick, he advanced into the hall, to tancy or exertion of pliysical ferce.
WO’ll SCO,
‘ The deuce he does ! Well I’m bound to gave, I knew at once that they were the much hold parley with the selected, congregated, en
bad, scold at them a little harder, louder ahfi
Wo’II give the tanner ton buffaloes to-morrow night, or
have some , fun somehow or ’nother. Can’t dreaded grey wolf.
i
less,
A WoNDKRKui, DoQ.—A correapond,e,nt of more frequently. If you wish to ruin them
raged villians of the whole commonwealth.
But any way we'll give him enough to pay for a hunt you spout a bit, my young sapling? S’pose
I had never met with these animals, but
He demanded their purpose, in thus coming the Spirit of the times tells a most remarkable and relinquish all hope of conquering them,
you try it on, anyhow.’
er's dress.
from the description given of them, I had but together with anus, in violation of the prison story of a buff'-colored biill-terrier named ‘True scxild continually, atid you will be sure to gain
‘ My friend, if I should preach, I should try little [ileasure in making their acquaintance. laws. They replied that they were determin Boy,’ wlio was brought upiua Virginia print your object.
And so tlic next day to the Iiunt they went, and they to give you some uneasiness! ’
Their untamenble fierceness, and the untiring ed to obtain the remission of the punishment ing office. Tliu natural genius of this dog was
bouglit the dross ne.vt night.
CONVENIENT RECIPES.
‘ Then you are just the man for me. Git strength which seems a part of their nature, of their comrades. He said it was impossible; astonishing to everybody.
He understood
And tlie cup was as green ns Captain Beau's, and the
(From ^ifts Leslie's “ Complete Cookery."]
up here and gin us a sprinkling of brimstone ; render tliem objects of dread to every benight the rules of the prison must be obeyed, and what wa.s said to him, and always experienced
. spurs as sharp and bright,
Cocoa Nut Pudding.—Peel and cut up
stir up these old ironsides on board, give ’em ed traveller.
......
A!i 1 Ciiinkopin was happy and proud, but he hud no
they must submit. . At the hint of submission, pleasure in o'oeying his master’s commands.—
the
cocoa-nut, ami wash and wipe the pieces.
an
extra
liuk,
and
come
the
camp-meeting
“
With
their
long
gallop,
which
can
tiro
liorse to ride,
they drew a little nearer together, prepared If a proof sheet had been read by his master
The hound's deep Jiate, the Iitfiiter's fire,"
And 80, as soon as be thought of that, he 8.at down again touch; willjye? Here’s an old chap here,
their weapons for service; find, a* they were ho would say to him, “True Boy," lake this to Weigh one pound, uinl grate it fine. Then
who's got u hymn book, and 1 can sing first they pursue their prey, and nought but death dimly seen in tbe further end of tbe -hall, by Mr. H--------- , or this to Mr. W —..... , and mix with it two stale rusks or small sponge
and cried.
rate when I get agoing, if the lines are given can separate them.' The busiies that skirted the lliose who observed, from the gratings that this to Mr. J-,(one of them being given cakes, grated also. Stir together till very light
But Captain Beau bid him cry no more, for, said ho, out; and mind' ye, neighbor, give us a jam-up
shore flew past with tlie velocity of ligh,, as 1 opened up to the day, a more appalling sight him at R'ttme), and he would forthwith deliver half (f pound ot butter and a hall a pound of
yon foolish child,
prayer; blow and strike out us loud as ye can, dashed on in my flight. The outlet was nearly cannot be conceived, liur one of mure moral them as directed. Or, if Ida master would say powdered wliite sugar, and add a gloss of white
'I'liero arc liorsos enough for us all to ride, on the prairie
and make ’em think tliat a pack of well grown gained; one se'eotid more and I would be com grandeur, titan that of the single man, stand ‘I want my bouts, or my hat, or my coal,’ the wine. Beal six wliole eggs very light, and
running wihi—
prairie wolves are coming, witli a smart liaiid- paratively safe, wlien ray pursuers appeared ing withui their grasp, and exposed to be torn next moment would tind Truo in place with stir them gradually into (he butter and sugar
Come down to my Iiouso, in your hunter’s dress, to-mor
lul of lliui'idei' and liglitnnig, and a few shovels on the bunk directly above mu, which here limb from limb^ instantly, if a word oi look the object wished for in his mouth. On one in turn with the grated cocoa-nut. Having
row as soon ss its liglit.
And 1 warrant we’ll catch you a famous liorse before to lull of a ymiug airlhquake. By the gracious rose to the heiglit of some ten feel. There should add-to (lie already intense excitement. occasion the umsieqinf True Buy made a lady stipved the wliole very bard at the last, put it
Muses, we'll have a trifle of sport llieii, won’t was iiuTime for thought, 1 bent my head and
morrow night.
That excitement, too, was of a most danger relative a present ofV splendid mocking bird. into a buttered dish and bake it half an hour.
we ? ’
dashed madly forward. The wolves sprang, ous kind. It broke not forth in noise and im- The little whistler wai so tame that the door of Semi it to table cold.
So they wont next inoniing away togctlior, far out on
Tlie gambler then liclped the preacher to but iniscaleulating niy speed, sprang behind, preeuiions, but was seen only in the dark looks his cage was rarely fastened. One morning
tlio prairie grass,
Pumpkin Pudding.—Take a pint of pump
arrange the sermon; borrowed th,e hymn book wlii'.e llieir intended prey glided out into the and the strained nerves, that showed a deep the niistru.s8 of the bird, who was devotedly
__^And before tiioy liad licen an hour to look, tliey saw the
kin
tlmt has been stewed soft, and pressed
and sat down with an expression of mock grav river.
determination. The officer expostulated. He fond of it, had her pet out, and being called
wild liorsdS pass.
tliruugh a cullender. Melt in half a pint of
ity in ills cuiiiitenanue.
And they fuiu.d a tree where Cliinkopiii coulii climb in
Nature turned me towards home. The light reminded them of the hopelessness of escape; suddenly, thrust it into the eage, but failed to warm milk, a quarter of a pound of butter,
By this time a crowd had gathered round to flakes of snow spun, from the iron of ray that the town was.alarmed, and that-the gov cltme the door. Though absent but a few mo
the bonglis and hide,
witness
the proceedings, woiideriiig wliat would skates, and I was some distance from my [lur- ernment of the prison would consent to noth ments, on her return she was horror-stricken and the same quantity of sugar, stirring them
■If Wliile Captain Beau svciit after them ns fast ns he could
be the upshot of tlie business. The preacher suers, when their tierce howl told me tliat I ing but unconditional surrender, lie said that at beholding lier favorite pet in the mouth of well together.^ If you can convonjontly pro
ride.
cure a pint of rich, cream It will be better than
smoothed his face, selected a liyimi, and then
And wlion the pony came near tlie herd, they jumped lilted up his hands and eyes in the attitude ot was again the fugitive. 1 did not look back, I all those who would quietly go away, should be a neighbor’s cat, who was leisurely trotting off the milk and butter. Beat eight eggs very
wUh~bis
ill-gotten
prey.
Of
course
the
lady's
forgiven
for
this
ofl'ence;
but
that,
if
every
did not feel afraid, or sorry, or glad ; one tiio’t
and pranced mid noiglied,
prayer. Waking warmer and warmer as he of home, of the bright faces awaiting ray re prisoner was killed in the contest, power would tears and distress s'oon brought the honsehold light, and add them gradually to the other in
And looked relighted, so prettily tlie little white pony
gredients, alternately with tlie pumpkin. Then,
proceeded,
he
-appealed
to
God
in
the
most
turn, of their tears if they should neVer see be obtained sufficient to enforce the regulations' together to sympatliise witii her; and while
pliiyod.
spirit-stirring and solemn manner. He allud me, and then every energy of body and mind of the prison. 'They, replied that they expect imprecations “loud and deep’’ were being liea|i' stir in a wine glass of rose water aud a glass
And always followed him round niid round, till at last
ed to the gambler in. a very pointed iiianner, was exerted for escape. I was perfectly at ed some would be killed, that death would be ed upon poor Tom and tlie “Cuteline” species, ot wine mixed together; a large tea-spoonful
they camo to a stand
^
Just under the tree wliore Chlnkopiii hid with u lasso in and prayed for his salYatioa from the ruin to home on the ice. Muny wero the days that I better than such imlirisonment, and, with that True Boy. arrived from the olfioc with tlie of powdered mace and cinnamon mixed, and
a grated liutmcg. Having stirred the whole
wliich he was so recklessly tending. Such
Ills liaiid.
ent on my skates, never thinking that once look and tone which bespeaks an indomitable morning’s nqws in his mouth. The youiig’lavery bard, putMt into a huitered dish and bake
was the force of his appeal, that a burning ar
dy,
with
bleeding
heart,
received
big
bundle,
ey would be my oijly means of safety. Ev purpose, they declared that not a man should
lie had tied one end of it hard and fast to a stout old row seemed speedily sent to the gambler’s soul.
it three quarters of an hour. Eat it cold.
ery half minute an' alternate yelp from my leave the hall alive till tbe flogging w^ re and then, as the afterwards said, remarked,
knotty bongii.
The prayer was followed by an excellent ser fierce attendants made me but too certain that mitted. At this period of the discussiou, their “True Boy, Mrs. ------ ’s cat has killed poor
And there came a fine horse just under him ; says ho
mon by the young clergyman, who afterwards they were in close pursuit. Nearer and near evil passions seemed to be more inflamed, and little Jimmy bird; I wish you would kill her;’’
A Squash Pudding.—.JPure, cut in pieces,
I'll noose him now—
said that he never felt more impressed in bis er they came ; I heard their feet pattering on one or two offered to destroy tbe officer, who and without saying another word to him, turn and btruw in a very little water, a yellow win
And he slipt the other end over his bead and drew it
life, with the awful responsibility of his mis the ice nearer still, until I fancied I could bear still stood firmer, and with a nlure temperate ed off to get breakfast. In less than fifteen ter squash.' When it is quite soft, drain it
close and tight,
And the wild horse kicked and pranced in vain, and the sion, ov felt a fuller inspiration from on high to their deep breathing.. Every nerve and mus pulse than did his ft'iends who saw him from minutes True Boy appeared at t,he dining-room dry, and mash it in a cullender. Then put it in
procliiim the wrath of God to dying and bell- cle in ray frame was stretched to their utmost above, but could not avert tbe danger that door, having in bis mouth the very idehlical to a pan, and mix with it a quarter of a pound
rest ran off in a frigiit.
deserving sinnerstension.
threatened him.
cal tlmt had but a short time before murdered oft butter, , Prepare two pounded crackers, or
The pony come up, wall done, well done,-my friend,
Tlie gambler ‘ squirmed ’ under the Gospel
the pet bird. For tbe truth of this assertion, an equal quantity of grated stale bread. Stir
Just
at
this
moment,
and
in
about
fifteen
The trees along the sliore seemed to dance
said Captain Beau,
gradually a quarter »f a pound of powdered
truth
;
yet
uneasy
as
lie
was,
be
contrived
.
to
■fc the uncertain light, and my brain turned minutes from the commencement of the tu I Imre the evidence of at least two ladies and
Thpre’i a fine gray horse for you to ride, now didn't I
sit the sermon out; but ho could not wait to- with my owji breathless speed, yet still they mult, the pflicer saw the feet of the marines, as many gentlemen ; and I think (bit one cir- sugar into a quart of rich milk, and add by
tell you so;
degrees, the squash and the powdered biscuit.
Come out of the tree, come carelUlly, take care for bis participate in singing the closing hymn.
seemed to hiss forth with a sound truly horri whose presence alone he relied on for succor, cumttanrxi would establish, beyond doubt, the
Shortly after all was over; and going'up to ble, when an involuntary motion on my part filing by the small upper lights. Without any fact that be understood whatever was said to Beat nine eggs very light, and stir them grad
wioked feet.
ually into the mixture. Add a glass of white
We'll leave him hero jied up to-day with nothing to the clergyman, he said:
turned me out of my course. The wolves apparent anxiety, be had repeatedly turned his him.
' I say, friend, you are a preacher, ain’t you ?’
drink nor eat.
In the printing office, too, he knew rather wine, a glass of brandy, a glass of rose water,
close behind, unable to stop, and as unable to attention to their approach; and now ha knew
and a table-spoonful of mixed spice, nutmeg,
‘ Yes, my friend, 1 have the honor to bo an
And wlien he's liungry and tired enough to behave him
turn, slipped, fell, still going on far ahead, tlicir it was his only time to escape, before a conflict more than many “green hands’’ who pretend mace, and ciimainon, powdered. Stir tha wliole
unworthy
ambassador
of
Christ,
and
hope
to
for life became, as dras expected, one of the to know much in printing affairs. Nothing
self well, we’ll come
be made the means of converting many souls tongues were lolling out, their white lushes most dark and dreadful in tbe world. He could induce him to knock down types. If very Imrd, (ill all tbe ingredients are thorough
And slip a bridle over his heed, and away we'U lead
gleaming from thtir bloody mouths, their dark
to
God.’
him home,
s
stepped slowly backwards, still urging them to called on tbe imposing stone, be would jump ly mixed. Bake it three quartets of an hour
' YVell, I thought ns much,. But 1 tell you, shaggy breasts were freckled with foam, and de|mrl, before'the officers were driven to use just hi^h enough to see a clear place for light in a buttered-dish; and when cold, grate white
And the tanner shall get you a saddle like mine, with a
as they passed me their eyes glared, and they
sugar over it.
I never bad the sand so knocked from under
lasso at the bow,
howled with rage and fury. The tliouglit the last resort of fire-arms. When within ing, and then at another bound, take the posi
me
before
in
my
life.
If
you
preach
in
that
Aod every day next week for that we’ll kill him a buf
flashed on ray mind that by this means 1 could three or four feet of (he door, it was opened, tion be had picked out. 1 have seen all sorts
Indian Rick Cakes.—Take equal quaniiway there won’t be many of us gamblers left, avoid them, viz.: by turning aside whenever and closed instantly again, as he sprang thro’ of inducements held out to get hihi to “pi” a
falo.
'
lies
of yellow Indian meal and well boiled
on board this boat, 1 tell you. But I suppose
So when the wild horse was hungry and tired he began
they came too near, for they, by the formation and was thus unexpectedly restored .to his handful when setting loosely on the stone, but rice. Mix them together in a pan, the nn al
it’s all right; my good mother used to pray,
without success. He would walk wherever
to be gentle end tame.
ot their feet, are unable to run on ice except friends.
and rice alternateljr, a little at a time of earli.
And the little boys left him there till night, and then and I couldn’t help thinking of her when yon on a right line.
Mqjur Wainwrigbt was requested to order the way was dear, but where danger lurked be
The boiled rice may be either hot or cold;—
cut
me
all
up
in
little
pieces,
and
put
my
sinKwith a saddle they oame.
I immediately acted upon this plan. Tbe hU men to fire down upqn the convicts through did not chose to go.
And tliey put a bridle over his bead aud they quietly ing pipes out of tune. I’d ha’ give fifty dol wolves having refined their feet, sprang di tbe little window, first with powder, and then
As a “ratter” True Boy was hard to bent; but it will be rather best to mix it hot. Itoving first mixed it with p spoon, knead it well
lars to have that ’ere saddle put on another
led Uni awajr,
rectly towards mel 'The race was renewed for with ball, till they were wiUiog to retreat; but and take him all in all, dear “8|>irit,” he was with your hands; roofotening It with p little
And put him safe into the stable at home, and fed him horse.’
yards up tbe stream, they were already he took a wiser as well as a bMder course, re the roost remarkable dog I ever beard of or milk or water, if you tiiiA it too stiff. Hsve
I suppose it is needless to say that the twenty
with oaU aad hay.
close oi\ my baiok, when I glided aronnd, and lying upon tbe effect which firm determimition saw, and how do you sup|>ose be came to his roady, over (he flr^ p heated griddle. Greaso
gambler
required
no
further
preaching
bn
that
would have upon men so critically situated. death? 1Vhy, in a few words I will tell you.
Next day Captain lUan and Cblnkopin rode down to
passage. His own conduct and that of bis dashed past my pnrauers. A fierce yell greet He ordercd'the door to be again opened, and Au unfeeling brute of a man shot his eves out it with fresh butteV tied in p cleoq white rags
tha village again.
ed
my
evolntion,
and
the
wolves
slipped
npon
and having made the mixture iuto flat round,
And all <ha vi|laga «tMM to a«* the brave little hunter ooufederaten^ was such as to be a matter of no their haunches, sailed onward, presenting a marched in at tbe bead of twenty or ^irty (te merely entering bis yard, under the preookps, bake them wqll on both sides. Eat thepi
little commendaUon on the part of the .dergymen,
tenoe
of
not
knowing
him.
In
blind
darkness
men,
who
filed
through
the
passage,
and
form
^rfect pietnre of helplessness and baffled rage.
with batter and sugar, or butter and molaiiseei
And the little boys aB eriad out wall done, let'i ail be men and paisengera, while they pursued their Thus I gfflned nearly a hundred yards at each ed at the bead of the h^ oppoeite to tbe orojed he reeled and staggered afeng for weak#, until
or
with butter plMe.—.df<« X«sit«*« JMian
voyage.—[J. Green.
'
^
drast up eos
death finally opme to lii* relieft and ((tp
turning.
was repeated two or three of criminals huddled together at the other.
Meedihofe. ^
■
And iatVi tfWA.ia a Knap srMi CUnkopin end folhnr tha
He stated that he was empowered to quell grmyq received |ts own, ’mid tbei tears pnd
limes, every moment the wolv^ getting more
A WOLF CHASE.
exdted ana bafilfed, uritil coming <^posite the tbe rcbdJion, that be w.iabed to avoiA shedding mon'mings of all who knew him.
PoMPKiN Indian Cases.' Take eqpp^ poiv
Ho every day they eanghta hOtae till aaeh little buy , Diuriltg the wintor ef IQidi. being enga^ bouse, a ooaple of stag hounds, aroused by the bfeod, hat that he abould moi quit that hqU
ttons
df Indian meal, and slewed paiP{
Pj^tofoPk
Dkxvh XT Hiri>lt6nio«ix—A waM smtbaMin the northern part of .Maine, I bad tnueb lei noise, bayeq mrkitwly from their kenhels. The alive, till every oonvipt had f«t«irqed fehU
!
bad one’,
hasll bMn well
pi'ulied. and .IKJ
YT,-, vary
Yery dry
AU they paid te Mialr dnana in MtlUMa M But aa sure to devote to the wiltf tporu of a new wolves tmiif the Idni, stopped ip tbeir mad ty. 'niuv seemed hafeiM.ing tliq strength of (kated ansa gf death In that hcrrihfe dfepidar^
was AsallosnsIsAm
cullender, plil tlfe’sjimirad pumpcountry. To none of these was I more nes- earo^, and after » moment’s oooaideration the two pvtleti, and replied that somp oi them bydroplrol
tha diaeaaa aataa deoa t
>obfe, UBcqiTto to thie eitjr fobf (lottH '
pan, and stir tbn qfeiil'lrpduilly In
AHtthey bWw abait hM «nl urieA hwaak, MB tha sionalely addicted then dtat of skatingi The tnmad and fled.' I watched thqm until their were rtedjr to die. and eply waited gn atta^ ing. Th«
he viptliD was a stone qutter, named to If, a iipoon|W at a time,' ad4Ii)| p lUt^p^t^
pNOrieMBiarithMiaB, > >
deep tptd sequestered lakes of this northeim dusky fbraos disappeared ovw a neighboring to see who was the iqpst poweiftil, peering Chnriet T. ^an, who resided In Naa|(B Street
'
BaB ttM.pWttiaat taoep in Ow wU it anw, fiagMa Stqte, frozen by totop fdd, present a sride hill t then' taldng off ay skates, wended my that they would fight to the last, uplesa the where bn baa left a wife aud tevernl akildren. as yoiyprqeped- .Wto tlto'*1
■BaWHAdhla hMAurtort.
■ < ■ ' field to the fevers of this pastime. Often would way to the botisiv wMb mifegs- bellar able to flogging, was remitted; for th^y wopla not Wa totva toka»soiaa imias to get tha foots hi Mirrinft it taryJhaM, Wndt uuoh «aoul
form a atifl^^W «dd> Uule tooil JM
.Mr. J^ilt'iiaraivue jourtiejiiaiw prtot^ In lliai 1 bind on my rasty skatctytpd glide i^wa^ up be Imagined than daiscrib(>A>T-[yesr .Pauns- submit to any such ptinishmoot ip Jbe prison. the ogsp. wtoeib Pte ap.toUowt.
meal. Ma^p R toin rpand Ifet tokta
Midor
Wainwright
onlei^
bis
marines
to
Ipsd
In
tbp
month
of
Jpiie
torij
fit.
Beim
bad
a
tbe
gHttsHng
river,
and
wind
eaeb
madog
wfek Times.
^
Wkslitoltiin'Viiton
m
Dm
•foe of feban, pnd take them Qivpr ita tim
stwwmtlt that flawed on tesrards tbe pare^
Ibiri* pieossi and, that tjiiey.might not be aut- snuUf bouse dog, which got into a fight v'kk a (w a hot griddle greaaed wifo butiptv
||*y
Tha Waabingtoa Unfen publUiMi naxtroet
fpiiqgHi|i4,ltMl?a>jr
patos bowed wUb tbe
oT bifliiv, eBoh man was made to tedd larger dog, and in eUtteavoring to saparate them to «,*qq«w iron pan, and taka them to
Star, giving to aeoMwi of ttfi to view tbe fdUet wfilcli li(L|dte*‘««>’^
thWi he received two levera hlMs in the bock
It was daring ene of |hfMe from dm
ly sCX met with an adventim
«f.IhB.htnd ftoBi hfepwp do^ The deg had
wttlwNtBMdf
to praritiefiM'St ‘ I^rqvlrioiwl Govfed of my life,!I hide# temb«r‘
.
SI;
~ jifesTto#Beeiiifi pirhiMbfii
who ^ Oi K. is now intetpraled ' Off (hr
tIms to tok toapplpg aod snorifeg at
oafl BO
Tilt Mail it publiihsdOft Thuriday Morning, itt
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three oilier military balls had eighty teeth, and it wag supposed that his
etl liquors will, it is estimated, cost #1,500, one amljlicrc are to
Thf, “ FouNT\irfr|’*^Our allusiotfS 16 the and. rind that when the principle should be es
item of the list being 75 baskets of clmnipagno the same evening.! If it should be ns cold then body was not less than fiftcca feet long I
extent of tho rum traffic in Gttrdincr, iWe tablished that the House should only obey q,
Wlicn burdened is my breast,
The Giant Ferragus, slain by Arlando, ne
as it is to-day, I j|ity those who will do tho
When friendless seems my lot,
ANOTUF.n Monsteu op the Deep.—Cap
phew to Chalemagne, Was eighteen feet high ! called up an apologist where we did not look behest of the President nnd Senate, neither
I
When earth aiforcU no rest,
tain Cam, lately arrived at Boston, (says the ‘ sogering.’
Jn 1614, near 8t. Germain, was' found the for one. -The editor of-tW Fountain jiounce* tiie Qevemment, the Uniom-or nhythlrig ehe
And refuge 1 have Mt,
Egad 1 if you Iinve as cold weather down tomb of the Giant Isorct, who was twenty upon us witU.thc Itiry of a tiger, and protests would ])0 "'ortli .prnseryipg. Establish (hi,
Montreal Courier,) from finvre, says that on
Father I ifthou wiltsufTorme,
the 27.th ult., long. 47, lie saw something on east as we have lire, I pity you. For the last feet hjgh 1
,•
that he has “good reasons fd^' knowing tliffi printiph^ tliht HWiVtevtir'ilie President and
1 will arise end come td'thee.
his larboard bow very like a whale. , He bore fortnight it has hepn so cold that it completely
In 1590, near Rouen, they found a skeleton their number is much exaggerated by the i^enOte agrees upon,'the ftousc must yield to
up for it, and upon approaching it, thought it
whose skull held a bushel of corn, and whose
When conscience thunders loud,
Mail.” AVe admit that he lias bitter means for the law of the land, then the People, by a
was a large ship bottom upwards, but on com paralyzes t|||de ; knd even sleigh riding feels body must have been eighteen fcet long 1
When sins in dread array
ing along side he discovered it to be a gigan it, it being so cold that there is but a tithe
Upon my nicmorj- crowd,
Platerus saw at Lucerne, the human bones then we can have of knowing the wickedness corrupt Executive and Senate mi^ht be sold'
tic itirllo or tortoise, and armed with enormous done to what th ire would be if the weather of a subject nineteen feet long !
And fill mo with dismay.
of his own neighbors ;'hiij. with tlie spirit he a standing army^'ililght Ve iierraaiientiy st^,
sharp blades, which glittered in the air and were warmer.
E'en then there is yet hope for me
The Giant Buiu't was twenty-two and a liaif manifests towards other places, wo can have tioned in California nnd supported in the teeth
Father! Fll rise and come to thee.
served for the defence of the creature like the
The California fever does not blaze so high feet high; his bones were found in 1705, near little confidence in him when he attempts to of the constitution, declaring it should not he
quills of a porcupine. The shell was black,
the hanks of the river Moderi.
Wbeii I hiive wandered for,
as
it did, and it Would seem to have lost some
and from out (hereof, the animal poked his
In 1618, near a castle in Dauphine, a tomb cover up,.ihe abomihntions that everybody raised for over two years; or a treaty with
Along the downward road.
enormous head, which the captain says was of its mngnetismi but such is not the case, as was found thirty feet long! twelve wide and knows exists in Gardiner as well as AVater New Grenada might be framed, giving
And mountains seem to bar
the most terrific siglit he ever beheld.—fllost. new companies liro forming every week to go eight high, on which was cut the words, ‘ Keu-' ville and Sidney. AVhen we saw him hurling ten, or fifty millions for the rightiOf way across
My turning heck to God j
Traveller.
Yet glancing once to Calvary,
there. Many of them are private, the project tolochus Rex.’ The skeleton was found entire, his missiles into other villages, we thought his (faw Isthmus. He condemned all such doctrine
Father, I'll .Isc and come to thee !
twenty-five feet and a half long, ten feet across
ors getting enough of their friends to join, they
tho shoulders, and five feet deep from the modesty might have tied his hands in regard and was interrupted,by Mr. Riiett, who con
And if I am a cliild,
do not advertise. For instance, there is a breast-bone to the back.
to his own fellow citizens, and supposed he tended that no one on his side of the House
But hove backslidden still.
company of jewellers formed to go by the land
Near
Mazarine,
in
.Sicily,
in
1516,
-was
would cordially thank us for throwing a brand had controverted tho doctrine which Mr. Ste
And filled with projects wild.
route, ns qiii^k as spring opens; there are found the skeleton of a giant thirty feet high ! for him. Instead of receiving 'the favor kind phens contended for. The latter said it had
Have followed my own will j
Yet, penitent, resolved I’ll be,
about twenty-five of them. There is another His head was the size of a hogshead, and each ly, he turns and spits a whole mouthful of ven been controverted and Mr. Rhett knew it. Re
of his teeth weighed five ounces.
Fatlicr 1 to rise tyid come to tlioc I
land route com|mny formed to go by the South
Near Palermojin Sicily, in 1548, was found om in our face—says tho poor rumsollers are He felt ashamed but was obliged to stand up
Pass of the Rocky Mountains; there are al the skeleton of a giant^ thirty feet long, and an misrepresented, and turns to wooing them as for it. He denounced the course pursued by
With broken heart and sad,
I will retrace my way.
ready about thirty of them. If they cannot other thirty-three feet high, in 1550.
gently as a turtle-dove woos its mate. Ho the President as outrageous. Mexico was
And ^hough my case is bad,
These are “ tall ” statements, and if they did very mildly says of them, as though aware properly denominated by a Senatoi#the ‘ forget enough of their own immediate (Viends to
Tby mercy la my stay ;
WATERVILLE
join them, to make up the proposed number, not come from a very learned man we should that consistency demanded it, “ wo wish that bidden fruit,’ nnd yet the Senator took a bite.
With Jesus’ blood my. only idon.
Father, I’ll rise and come to tbco !
the will start as they are, between the 1st and % tempted to doubt them. Think of a great the eiglit or ten who are represented as soiling He replied to the President’s argument in re
B. Palmeu, 8 Congress-st. Boston,
And thou in lovo wilt turn,
and at his ollircs in N. York, Pliiladelphia and the 10th of April. They are about sending coat for a man thirty-three feet high !—what a surreptitiously could be induced to abandon lation to the Protocol, recapitulated the cheat
out one of their number to purchase mules, job for a tailor! But we must not express a the traffic!’ This is the aid, and all the aid, the President had practised by fraud and de
To thy poor rebel child }.
B.altinioru, is our advertising agent.
Nor let thine nngcr hnnif
pack saddles, and the actual necessaries want doubt in regard to the Professor’s veracity— we get, when we step forward to discharge a ception on the Oregon question, on Mexico, on
Though f-in my heart beguiled;
Notice.—AYe have made arrangements to ed on their journey. They are going to send though we make bold to tell him, that if he had
duty that everybody knows he has left undone. Mr. Benton, on Mr. AVilmot, whom he has
Thy voice filial] greet me graciously,
present bills to our sub.scribers generally. Our a building, a steam engine, clothing and pro added another incli to that tallest fellow, we
AVe had previously given him some credit for told he would.appi-ove his proviso, nnd on the
Arise, nriso! end conic to mo.
collector will puss through the towns where visions round the Horn. Each man is to have would not have believed a single item of his
moral courage, without having noticed that he American peojile. He was followed by Mr.
And when my ebook turns pale.
j the Mail circulates and, give each a call. Bills two mules, and they can get to the gold re eatalogue.
ventured
to hurl a dart only when distance Lahm, who took the Northern side on the sla
And when I sink in dcatlil
thus collected will be made for $2, in order to gions in sixty days from St. Louis. The agent
AVe remember a fellow whose stories of tra made it safe to do so. . AVe have now probed very question.
Tho’ heart and flesh may fail.
i meet e.xpenscs—but all who pay at the office, is to have everything in readiness for them at vel used to “ beat all.” On returning from the
With my expiring breutli
In the House, on Saturday evening, the de
his courage, and find that when the enemy is
I’ll whisper, Je-us died for me;
or forward l y mail or otherwise, before the Fort Independence. The shares are 300 dol extreme of what was then the “ far west,” lie
bate on Mexican indemnity hill was continued
at his gate he likes peace better than ti’ar.
Fatlier, I’ll rise and come to me !
agent calls, ivill he charged only $1,50, for the lars apiece—each man taking one.
swore roundly, that the bees there were as
He says he is glad—and from his own course and Mr. Lahm of Oliio, spoke upon the Noithpresent, if within the year. It is- better for
ZiGGERT.
large ns sheep here. After lie had forgotten tve judge lie is also di.sappointed—that we ad ern side of the slavery question. He quoted
onr subscribers, and stillNbettcr for us that we
the assertion, he was asked what bee-hives mit the truth of his assertions relative to the British precedents nnd legal decisions upon
have prompt settlements. ' Produce will be re- "■Even the Golden Rule must at times be stis- were used out there.
traffic in AVaterville. AVliat else did ho look disputes as to the assumption tliat slaves are
peridedi*
A Bit of Uomaxce.—A girl employed in 'Ceived, as usual, at the office.
“ The same as here,” was the reply.
for from us ? Did he expect us cowardly to property. He expatiated upon the slave rep.
AVe find the above sentiment in a report of
tho Merrininc Mills at Lowell, left her board
“ But how do your bees, as large as sheep, throw-oiir principles behind us, and turn upon resentntion of the South, nnd said he was op
[From our Boston Correspondent.)
a lectine by Rev. Neheniiah Adams, in the
ing house nbo'jt two weeks since, saying tliiit
get
into them ?”
BW
on
,
Feb.
19,
1819.
They had more
him with charges of misrepresentation ? We posed to the abolitionists
Boston Traveller. There is, indeed, rio end
'she was going do spend .some moiillis with her
“ Do you know,” says he, squaring himself, have battled too long in the ranks of'pledged power at the South lliaii (hey could have at
Ftiend Muxham :—To-day corainenecs the to new discoveries. Our Saviour doubtless
parents in Peterhoro’, N. H. Abcrt a week
afterwards it was di.scovered that slie was in onslaught lipon tho dogs—tlie city having de thought the rule a good one, and intended it and planting a hand on each hip, “ that the bee men to turn our hack upon them in this way, the North.
this city, dressed in male attire, making prep termined to get rid of thosjj that do not happen
isi|B curious bird?—well, the bee can take care or to think we gain favor with those engaged
Ml'. M’Ciellaml of Michigan, next got the
arations to leave for California. Slie was to he licensed by the city and muzzled by their for general application. Some even contend of number one—and hour he gets into the hive
floor,^
hut yielded it to Mr. AVilmot of Pennsylin
the
traffic
by
fawning
and
hypocritical
pre
that
the
apostles
and
primitive
Christians
re
found by her parents, after mncli search, on
•that’s his look ont!’’
tensions of regard. They well know that we vaiiiii, who tfotiiiled a conversation whieli he
board a California vessel, with her hair cut off, masters—and they offer a reward of fifty cents garded it as somewhat obligatory ; and pretty
and dressed in a. monkey jacket and large a|)iece for all dogs that may be brought to the certain it is that tliey practised it in their day.
Ern. tlAXiiAxi of tlio Eastern Mail, trios to be a little regard their business as an abomination, and had with President Polk two se.ssioiis ago, in
pants, which gave lier I lie appearance of a proper receiving officers, one Of whom is sta Modern commentators were not there to re funny about the Gardiner mad dog meeting. Suppose its results as curses to social prosperity and wliieii Mr. Pn spttaking of the #3,000,000 ap
he try his hand upon imotlinr .subject—or two subjects,
spruce young man. She had drawn #200 tioned in every ward. It matters not how they
vise and correct and “exjilain away” the vital a little nearer homo 'i—tlie individuals wlio were rescued happiness. AVhy should we deny this, when propriation bill to effect pence, with Mexico,
from tlie savings bank, put up at the Pember
tlie snow, in Wntervillo, recently, whore they had
may be killed, provided you do not, shoot them, ity of revelation. But human nature has un from
fallen while iutoxieeted, on a very cold niglit, and would their own conscrences convict them of its truth, expressed a wish that the slavery restriction
ton House, secured a passage, purchased pis
have perished hut for their timely discovery. To ho and their own honesty forces tho acknowledg should be attached.
tols and other needful articles, and would soon as there is a law prohibiting the firing of guns, dergone material changes since men were first sure
most people would consider tliis rather a mirthless
have been on the rolling deep, had not a girl &c.,, inthe streets. Considerable curiosity is commanded to do as they would be done by, subject ; hilt it takes him of tho Eastern Mail to di.splay ment ? AVe know, and they know, that the
Mond.4y, Feb. 19.—In the Senate, to-day,
his jollity upon human misery and its causes. Speaking
who was in the confidence of the heroine in felt to know the result of the first day’s work ;
various
petitions were presented; among them
traffic
exists
in
AAfoterville
to
a
shameful
ex
of our mad-dog meeting—Maxham would not, probably,
formed a relalive of her intentions. She was there are some large het.s that I know of, in and the undiluted doctrines of Christianity are have
noticed it unfavorably, hut for its after notion upon tent; and while the editor of the Fountain was one containing
propositon for carrying
too stringent for the improved state of society. the runisolling husinesB —Gardiner Fountain.
very reluctant to give up the adventure, but
military
stores
and
mails
across to Panama, at
knows
that
the
same
is
true
of
Gardiner,
we
finally consented to do so and returned with regard to the number that will be brought up Under the golden rule, what would the brokers
“ Eph. Maxham ” respectfully tenders an
her parents to Peterhoro’. This story we for the reward tc-day. From belling in poli of State-street liave done during the late finan apology to “ the Reverend Freeman Yates ” are surprised .to see him turn upon one wlio an expense not exceeding $12,000 a year.
find in tlie Signal; it is not a very incredible tics peojile have gone to betting‘upon almost cial distress ? There might as well have been
Mr. Y'ulce introduced certain resolutions
and other mad dogs of Giirdiner, for any “un attempts to draw tlie veil and reve.al the truth,
one, though sneh heroines are rather scarce.— every thing else ; witness-the betting that rgn
from
the Legislature of Florida in relation to
no distress, for all they could have made out favorable ” liberties taken with tho late “ road with the charge of misrepresentation. For
[Boston PSfKfinder.
so high upon the prize fight between Sullivan of it; whereas they have doubtless, by sus
slavery
and the wrongs of the South. He said
the
existence
of
this
evil
in
Gardiner,
we
felt
dog meeting.” That meeting made a very
Slavery.—A correspondent of the Concor- and Hyer—many hundreds of dollars having
he
was
not
nythorized by the Legislature to
no
di.sposition
to
ccnsufig’the
Fountain,
till
we
pending
it,
secured
the
ability
to
aid
'benevo
feeling appeal to the candor and magnanimity
—«Ata (La.) Intelligencer has compiled the fol changed hands among the ‘ Fancy ’ in this city.
present
them,
hut he deemed it proper to do
saw
his
efforts
to
“
plaster
over
”
the
matter,
lent
enterprise
for
a
long
time.
“Do
ns
you
of tlie dogs, and if tlie citizens of Gardiner
lowing statement of the action taken at vari
ous times in Congress, in refereiiee to the ab By the way, Sullivan is near us; he has been, would be done by,” says the agent of a college feel secure we see no reason why the dogs and stand in the way of honest efforts to ex- so, as he was determined to use his utmost en
olition of iSlavei y in the District of Columbia. for two or three dpys past, residing here, but is or church. “O yes,” replies the benevolent should growl about it—especially- while they pogeU. Now we [irotest against his neglect deavors to seek redress, even to the dissolutiia
It IS an interesting liislorical iiaragra|)h, and ' now in Canihridge,.at'ilie Elm Hotel, kept by man, as he heads tlie list with a round hun
[the citizens, not the dogs] have a press that of duty^'aqd suggest tliat for consistency’s sake, of the Union.
shows that liilhcrlo Sonihern men have been ! two sporting eJiamcters, at the Race Course. dred. “Do as you would be done by,” pleads
Mr. A\''estcottjjSpoke''earnestly against the
must essentially keep hydropliohia in the back at least, he should deal with' Gardiner as he
foremost in tho matter, which is now so objec This Sullivan is under the disagreeable neces
does with AVatehville and other places. AVhen resolutions, and said he was not quite ready to
the poor widow, as she solicits a shilling from ground.
tional to them—
he uiicovers and liblds up to the public, facts rush headlong into a dissolution of the Union.
“In 1816, .John Randolph of Roanoke bro’t sity of playing sly, ns he 'is indebted to the the same man. “Yes—but the golden rule
“ The Aurora Borealis” is the title of a new
forward a resolution for a committee ‘ to in State of New York for .one year’s work. I must at times be suspended,” is the reply, “or'
and names in Gardiner, as he does in other After a long disquisition upon the wrongs of
quire into the tralBc, in slaves, in the District, hope they will catch him, for the employment how shall I be able to give my hundreds ?”— paper in Boston, as singular ns its own name. places, we will no longer question his courage, the South, by Mr. AVestcott, (he resolutions
It has a strange, sparkling, flashing, blazing,
and for legislative measures to put a stop to tliey would give him is as useful, if not ns hon
were ordered to be printed.
the same.’ It was adopted without a division. orable, as that in which lie has been engaged. and the shilling is ‘ suspended ’ to the amount flaming, murky, hazy, smoky and waning brill whatever we may think of his discretion.
Tlie Civil and Diplomatic bill was then ta
AVe are thus frank with our brother of the
of one half. “It is not best to be too temper
On the 12tli of December, 1827, Mr. Carney
Agricultural meetings are held, every Tues ate,” argues the drunkard, “a little will do no iancy about it, that renders it, like its name Fountain because he is legally “ one of us,” ken up, the question being on Mr. Benton’s
of Maryland, offered a memorial for the re
striction of slavery in the District, which, on day evening, at the State House, for the pur harm, i hough temperance is a good rule gene sake, an interesting subject to look at. AVe and it becomei no less ourAduty than our priv proposition of nmendinent with regard to the
aro'at a loss tUiat to think of it—and thougli
his motion, was ordered to be printed. Mr. pose of a special interchange of agricultural
ilege to watch him. In his principles we have coast survey. Mr. Foote of Mississippi moved
McDuffie, of South Carolina, olijected to the experience. Although not practically interest rally.” “O yes,” replies the reverend suspen satisfied the editor is either sharp or dull, good
fuirconfidence,
and think them even sounder to add, ns an amendment of the bill, tho prin
der,
“but
even
the
golden
rule
must
at
times
printing, but exjiressly admitted the right of
ed in farming, I must say that I rend the re be suspended 1 ” Allah 1 and by whom, most or bad, briglit or rusty, we see nothing dull, and purer than his practice. His zeal we cipal features of the bill for establishing a gov
Congress ‘ to grant the people any measures
bad or rusty as yet. Tliose who are fond of
which they may deem necessary to free them ports of these meetings with great interest. reverend sir ? By the convention, or the, syn
never doubted, or that it exceeds his know ernment in California, which he desired should
selves from this deplorable evil.’ On the 6lh They are of real benefit to every fanner, and od, or the chureli, or tho deacons ? By no the unique—the decidedly odd and queer—will ledge. His valor is wanting in nothing, nnle.ss be printed. Mr. Benton’s, after somo fiery
likejhe paper.
of January, 1829, Mr. IMinor of Penn.sylva- much real information is imparted. The two
it be discretion ; and his c.nndor, at least to discussion, was withdrawn. Adjourned.
iiia offered a re.solution instructing the Com- meetings which were occupied in discussing the means either,-—but by individuals at their own
The ‘ City Advert i.ser,’ a new and spirited wards us, is deficient in nothing but some of
In the House, Mr. Smitli’s resolution to
discretion.
“Amen
!
”
says
the
infidel;
“give
milteo on the District to inquire into the ex
pediency of abolishing slavery within the various properties and uses of manures—their us your hand, brother Adams, and we’ll help semi-weekly recently commenced in Bangor, the simplest principles of common honesty. make the California bill the first thing in order
same. And the vote was. ayes 141, nays GO! chemical formation, and tlie necessary lending you drive thatwedge as deep as you please; has the following notice of AVntervillo :
AVe cordially pledge him our hand — nnd ns after the passage of the Mexican indemnity
Mr. Mark Alexander of Virginia, reported in quality of certain kinds to apply to the differ the golden rule, that beautiful summary of
“AVaterville has a fine prospect before it; cordially promise that he shall find a lash in act,was adopted. The Senate bill in favor of
substance, that slavery ennnot he nholUhed in ent soils for the production of certain crqps—
that Railroad will soon set it in advance of any
the District without the consent of the people were worth more, I think, to the- farmers of Christianity, has been in our way these hijn- town on the Kennebec as a^depol for the inte it only when the true interests of the cause of paying the travelling expenses ol (he Chippe
wa Indians to AVashington was passed.
dreds of years, and while you * suspend ’ that, rior trade. Its fine water power ennnot fail to temperance render such a rebii ke necessary.
thereof. The same committee likewise reOil motion of ]iji. Vinton, the House went
jioi'ted a bill declai'ing negroes brought into this State, if they only apply it, than the whole you may leave us to ‘suspend ’ the rest of the be brought into requisition.
that district for sale, free ! In 1826 a memo cost of this Legislative session. It astonishes Bibl^?’'
That town has already sojne foreshadowings
CONGRESSIONAL.
into Committee of the whole, on the Mexican
rial, signed by 1200 of the citizens of the dis almost every one who thinks of the matter,
of the better days n-eomin^ It already sup
Saturday, Feb. 17. — Senate. — The hill indemnity bill, and Mr, Donnell of Nortli Car
trict was presented, praying for the abolition of to find what a dearth of knowledge there is
John Randolph is said to have predicted ports a well conducted newspaper. Its col
slavery there, and the iirojcct was decidedly
that tho time would come in Virginia when lege is beginning to show prosperity. But its from the House for estnbli.sliing a Home De- olina, discussed the territorial question upon
popular. On the 23d of .I.anuary, 1836, JIi. among farmers. From what little chance I the masters would run away from their ne Academy 1 The catalogue is before us—and partiDont was read arid referred to the Com constitutional grounds, and defended Speaker
John Tyler, tlien a senator from Virginia, in have for witnessing farming operations, I am groes, and negroes would advertise them in proves that it stands A, No. 1 among the Aoad-'
mittee on Finance. Mr. AVebster’s resolution, AA'iiitnrop against tho attacks of Mr. Giddings
one of a series of re.soliitions, conceded the struck with tlie waste the e is in the article of the newspapers.—Exehange.
emies of Maine. This is not alone owing to
inquiring into the expediency of taking securi on Saturday night last. Mr. Giddings wished
right of Congress to abolish slavery in the dis inunure—it being left u.ut in the storm to^ get
John was a hard master, and of course a its position, and to the rising importance of
trict, with the consent of the slave owners saturated with rain and washed clean, and then hard judge of the poor negro. No man with AVaterville. Its principal,'Mr. Hanson, and ty from emigrant paupers, came up; an am to 'Set the matter right but Mr. Donnell would
therein.”
his able assistants, give it its character. The endment for printing certain decisions of the not give up the floor.
for tho sun to dry it, thus killing tho very vi a heart fit for a black skin, would have uttered
Mr. Grinnell sujhmltied an amendment to
eatalogue
shows tho following summary: Gen Supreme Court on the subject was adopted,
Army and Navy.—In the progress of a tality of it, washing out the ammonia, which of a prediction that imputed such heartlessness to
tlemen, 114; Ladies, 125 ; total for 1848, 239; and the resolution passed.
the bill, that tho monoy should ho paid to
speech delivered in the House of Representa
course should be retained.
the negro. None but an enlightened and in the languages, 97. The location of this
tives on the Appropriation bill, Mr. Greeley
Mr. Rn.sk's bill to establish a mail from Me-vico, as set forth In the treaty, without re*
The‘President
elect,
in
his
tour
to
Washingchristianized
people could ever so distinctly Academy, near AVaterville College, gives it ah
stilted that during our sixty years of existence
Mississippi to to California, was oi-dered to be gard (0 the protpeoL
under tlie Federal Constitution, generally of ton, has received so enthusiastic a reception on see the “ divinity ” of slavery as to wish to en ndvanta;^ for those who Intend tb graduate at
that
institution.”
Mr. Vinton availed himself of Ills privilege
printed. On motion of Mr. Foote, the memo
jieace, with the exception of Indian troubles, his route, and has had to bow and shake hands force it upon others after escaping it them
of
stopping the debate, arid defending the bill,
rial
of
Jesse
Dow
nnd
others,
making
a
road
the U. Stales GovornmeiU had expended—
L
ouis
P
hillippe
.
It
is
stated
on
the
au
with his pcoplo so much, that he has been selves. And yet who can say that such a
For the .\rmy and armed forces, #366,713,opposing
Mr. Griniiell’s amendment ns unne
thority of a Paris paper, that Louis Phillippe across Tehuantepec, was ordered to be printed.
299.44; for tlie Navy and naval operations, obliged to haul up for repairs. Ho is at Cin transfer of the “ divine institution ” would not
cessary,
and
besides, it might lay the founda
Mr.
Douglass
gave
notice
that
he
would
on
8209,994,428.04 ; for- pensions, revolutionary cinnati, where he was so exhausted as to he be a step gained in the way to freedom ? Tho has addressed a letter to President Napoleon,
tion
for
Mexico
to come in for another claim.
Monday,
move
to
take
up
the
California
bill,
and other, 61, 169,831.57 ; for the Indian De unable to answer the mayor of the city. The persecuted white fugitive from slavery might and another to Odillon Bnrrot, asking leave to
partment, 48,053,211.22. Total for w.trlikQ telegraph announces positively, this morning, find protection among his brethren at the return to France. He proposes to bind him The bill authorizing the Galveston and Red The amendment was rejected.
purposes, #685,930,802.27.
River Company to make a road to California,
Mr. Schenck moved that
expenses of
from Cincinnati, that Gen. Taylor says that Norilij hflcfiiisp h? has no mell that takes away self nnd his sons to abandon all claims to the
was referred to a Committee. The Civil and comir.iesionors and surveyors should not be vo
throne.
The Lvauouration B.vll at Washington Clayton of Delaware is to be Secretary of his right to his own blood and flesh and bones;
Diplomatic bill came up. Mr. Benton ofTered ted, until those officers be-^created by law, as
is designed to he the most magnificent enter State. This gives great joy to the Whigs, who while the black rascal in pursuit would find a
Irish Destitution.—A letter from an Ir
tainment ever given in the United States__ say that there is no doubt, if this is the case, “constitutional” objector in every nose he ish mother to her sister in Charleston, dated an amenimont striking out the. appropriation the Constitution prescribes. Rejected. Sun
of $186,000 for the const survey and inserting dry other amendments were adopted, when
Ample accommadatioiis are provided for 4,000 hut what Abbot Lawrence of this city will get met. Besides, tho black slaveholder would
Cloheen, Ireland, Jan. 11, furnishes the fol
persons, with coniforhible accommodations for
#80,000; also directing the survey to be ipade the Committee arose, and the bill passed.
both ladies and gentlemen. Tlie walls of the the ofliee of Secretary of the Treasury, There stand upon soil to which he could never acquire lowing distressing picture:—
exclusively by the Navy, under the diiection Yeas 188—nays 8. Adjourned.
Assembly and Supper Rooms are to bo riohly seems to be no possible doubt, if Lawrence any good title; inasmuch us God originally
“After selling my two sheep from time to
of
tho President. He alluded to the necessity
decorated for the occasion. Tlie cost of the does not get it, that George Evans of Maine created the Aaieiicaii continent for the Anglo- tiine, to buy food for myself iiqd five young
entertainment is estimated at over #7,000, and will have it. In conversation with those who Saxon race, though unable to put them in pos .children, I have every article in my possession of modifying the present system of ooaat sur
the Committee calculate upon the sale of 1,000
know, I was informed that there is no great session till they acquired moral and physical pledged to buy food still AVe owe our em veys. Mr. Pierce spoke in defonce of the
tickets at #!• each, having resolved to give
ployer one pound seven shillings, our pay be present mode of conducting surveys, and men
whatever surplus may be left to theritwo Or rush for oOicce in this city j there'are but two strength to enable them to steal it from the In ing only sixpence per day. Now, to get back
tioned the benefits derived. Adjohrned,
The Cincinnati Murder__ ^The following
phan Asylums. Gungl’s Band is to attend in or three names up for Colleetor, the most dians.
some part of his own,, lie has reduced it to
Home,—A resolution was ailopted to stop relates to this affair, an account of which we
considerution of the subsequent use of the Pa prominent of which is that of Mr. Greoly, a
fourpenoe. It is hqmunity alone caused him
Gioamtig Stobikb—Prof. Silliman, in one to give any pay and wc owing hiui so mucli, debate ^on the Mexican Indemnity Bill, on
vilion, and other expenses, which will be #550 merchant of this city. Why he stands the
gave last week;
of his lectures, attempts to show that the •hu as he would get plenty qf men to work forliim^ Monday, at two o’clock. Tho House then
The Philadelphia German Band is also enga
Mrs. Margaret Howard was committed tp
ged. The dancing pavilion measures 150 feet best chance is, that the meroliants are deter man race has been dwindling from giants to for no pay but their support. Being nine wentjnto Committee on the' Bill. Mr. Buck
jail on the 6ih insi., at Cincinnati, to take hef
mined,
if
they
can,
to
have
a
practical
mercan
w 50, and 11)0 proiuenaje saloon 100 by 60.
pigmies since the days of Adam and Eve. He years in his employment, he has done so much ner, of Kentucky, tiddressed the Goramitteeon (rial for the murder of Mary Ellen Smilb*
Tlje following items have been ordered for the tile man in Ibis ofiice; and he being one, they
to keep my cliildrcn fropj dying pf starvation,
alias Howard, on the night of (he 2d. The
furnishes
the following catalogue of giants:
tables: a pyramid of crystalized fruits. 6 feet go in for him strong. The one most likely to
and we can have nothing more to expect frqip the Slavery question, ^xfcan war, aqd the evidence, on the examination, discloses a terri
The
giant
exhibited
in
Rouen
in
1785,
mea
high ; 9 pyramids (8 feet) of creain; fiO gal get tho olllce of Postmaster is Mr. N. W. QofKimi, I implore your immediate assistance to acquisition of Slavefy, tailing' oonsory^tive ble picture of domestic misery. The immedi
sures over eight feet.
lons of cream ; 50 gallons of Roman Punch;
keep me and my children fVom. the it*i>or ground, and oontendnil
slavery eoaUJiavs ate cau/ie of the murder secnui to have been a
fln,
a
very
active
politician,
of
whose
capabili
' Gorapius saw a girl who was ten feet high. House, as they are dyiii" tliere in sqpyea dally,
50 gallons of ieinonade; 50 moulds of blanc
er go to California,'Ihat^Congreas had'Ae pow visit paid to Mrs. Howard’s children by the ft*
The body of Orestua was eleven feet and a and it is frightful to think of going %re.‘
mange! S.OOi) small (tea) cakesj 120 pounds ties there U no doubt. Col. I. H. Wright is to
er arid the ^ght tb'hxevcise the sttme to l^eep tber, Capti John -Howard, and Mrs.'Smith,
of pound cakoi 60 pounds of fruit
; 80 be Navy Agent, and ^ol. Norton, of Texas half high.
tlie removal of the children from her. The
Tliree boy* were tried at tlie late term of it out.
Tlie Giant Galbara, brought frpm Arabia to
' ' J '
: , ', '
'
honed turkeys: 20 jelly hamsi 40 Obarlotte of Texas memory, is to have the office of U.
Rqss J 12 pounds alamode ; 60 cliicVen salads i S. Marshal. Norton is a real wind hagj w Rome, under Claudius Gabsar, was .near ten the Court in Dover, N. H., fbr maltreating
Mr. S(epheDs.pf.,dpp|^follope^,oQntenilT bu^baml of thie^rs, SmHh,.if in the St*w
prisqn.
toward, has worked long ow
feet
high.
J50 terrapins, fc'casee, frjeandise and in soup,
tlieir teacher, who attempted to correct a lad ing against all htgislationifor (kUifornia, main- hard for the svpwit .of. her rhjldreu, «nd the
Funnman, who lived in the tiaqo of Eugene
Slid uyeters without end, raw. and in every va- much so tliat he is a laughing stock for all.’
for misbehavior. Two of them inferfored, and taiiiingthaVtlid Psr^dadt and two thirds of fear Of losing themTar«ver,''drove ker.i®
rtety of diTr:ii.,g, ' This rmitract (2.200) for
On the. 22d, tlie AVasliington Artillery pa II, measured eleven feet and a lialf.
dragged the master into *lto Hreht.’ ‘The jury’ the Senate
Tlie
Chevaliar
Scorg,
in
his
voyage
to
the
flue' supper, is exclusive of all Wlwos and liquors rade and fire a salute of 117 guns. They are
fo compel the House nei^. AAer the murder, and surrepder 0*
kMsotf do' Marihal llolset rim''fold‘biiPT^
except (be Roman punch. The wins and mix- to hava a grand military ball In tho ovetilng, Peak of Teperiffe, found iq one of the caverns ai^aeded the teieoker a v^lct of dama^ 'to
moved frohe Ledge' street'd fw
o( that moi[intain the skull of a Guanoe, whloh the amptio^ 9I
tory, Ha exp1aiMd,UMjFighlm0fi4iH^
ago; CapL Howard told”Uik''^|^e0|iW'I«W•
"I WILL AKISE AND GO UNTO MY FATHER.’

I

V

■JiiU

\

#e6; 22,

tSfffl.

woman of bad charncter; tli0 n^oman Wlio kept I Important AftHEST. Thfee men hnvo
The Fiilton,;N- Y., ^publican says a man
liEAUTT AND fROriT.
GROCERY AND PROVISION
the house told me the Aie!|t ^ay what Howard I been nrrosted »n Ne* York, p4iar(jed with hkv- named Hugh 1). McCall, while walking by
OIoi<y and tigta b ots may boobtnincil by uiing
had said. I felt insulted and vtould not stay. | ing robbed the messenger of Messrs. Drew, tlie side of his team, was instantly killed on tlio'
Feet's Chemical Oil Polish,
Oredt Reduction in Prices.
I moved to Cutter street. Two or three dave’i Robinson & Coi, in Patterson, N. J., one even- 6lli inst., by a blow from a lump of clay thrown ail arliolo wliioh rondera (inn and tiglit tlio poros of tho
Largo Fall and Winter Stock, ju«t openad
loatlior,
iiroaorves
ita ela.»ticity ifi»I ivo* it a laating and
after I had• been down there, I met « wirl on mg. « month
or two since, of a .package
^
o- of from a blast 300 yards distant.
boinitiriii pnliah. In aliort it la docldoilly the boat articlo
and for sale ns cheap as the cheapest.
the jtfaifs who said, ‘ Are you Howard^ wife, 88,50fc Two of them were arrested the day
now ill nso for preserving und jiulisliing boots and shoes.
Henry
Clay
is
still
at
New
Orleans.
Ho
B. It. SJIIITH,
after
fTe
outrage
in
Patterson,
but
were
liberTills
is
the
aciwon
to
iiftcnd
to
thiee
thtnia.
Tho
gea»or do you only pretend to be?' 'Are you the
eing dcsirons of rcdnclng thdr stock have Mnrktd
[No. I Ticohlo Row, Main Street,]
for sale at wholeaalo aad rotatfbv
IkHcn their Prices to suit the prcs'CUt ttopressed state
woman I saw mentioned in tlie paper the other ated^ Pf' want of evidence, though suspicion does not propose to take bis scat in the Sen ine article
3.r
K. L. SMITH, Hii. t Tleonie Rote,
HAVINO ju"t fet'imed from lln.,(0n With hi. Fall '
of trade, and now bfler to purchasor* every article of
day as liaving a fuss about some children?’ wiis not qiiieteif, and their ihoveraenfs 1mve ate, at the extre session, which commences on
and Winter .look of (iy-QOOD8,...,ra How otTera to
their Large and Valuable Stock of
ei’KINO MKDtCINE.
pitrchnucr. one.of tho largest and BEST etaortmenta of
When the children were mentioned it eel my bcciT since watelied by tlie police. Being found the 4ili of March.
The old fashioned practico of taking medioine at this FOREIGN & DOMESTIC PRY-GOODS
Groceries, Provisions, ifc,,
brain on fli-e; I worked hard all next day betting largely, on the prite tight.betweon Yao;
soasoii is founded in reason anp cimtnon souso. We em
AT *
that enn hy found in town. The most of hi. prai.nl
Extra ORDiNAiiT Deformity..—The thij^d erge n-om tho round of nidntpcnces which a sharpened
milking shirts, and at night dressed myself to kde^ Sullivan and Hyer, oflicers McGrath,
stock
of
Goods
having been bonght for cnsli, itml st
UNFARALLFXED
BARGAINS.
indncea In cold woatlicj, with the blood and
go out. I could neither eat nor sleep till 1 Sm'ilh arid Magnes look measures to secure number of the Report.of Extraordinary Surgi appetite
‘Hard Times’ prioes, nnd having been selected exprasaother fluids in a Condition which requivea iriodif^’ing.-,-)
cal
Cases,
contains
an
engraving,
which
reply
for
this
miirket,
ho feels oonfldont of giving porfeot
knew what had become of my children. I them. A roll of 8400 in bills recovered from
Having recently roturnetl ftum Boston with an exten
For thill purpose we can rcuomineud a capital medicine.
sive Assoritnoht of Goods which are adapted to Iho Fail •ntlsfaclion, both ns renrdn nuulUy and price, to all
went down to the place where Capt. II. board one, was idimtifiei^ by Drew, Robinson & ,Co. resents-a singular case of deformity in a young We refer to the REV. B. UIBBARH’S
and Winter trade, combining evcr>* choice nnd desimbio who mnv favor him with their pntmnnge.
Vegetable, Anti-BUhnU, Family Pills
ed. They told me that Capt. H. was not in'. The pHgbfmrs gnvb the ifs«utired names of Dan- woman living in NaahviJIe, North Carolina.—
Of the mnny arlicles that comprise hie present etoek,
of
nnd American Goor/s, all of which have
act spociflcally upon tlio liver, and whether aa style
he will mention only tho following—
I then asked for his lady, and said I wished to iePIlermet, John M’Cberry, and John A. Gav She was liom completely destitute both of arms anThey
antiseptic, an aperient or en alterative, arc the boat been purchased
200 bbla, Gepesee Flour,
At the Lowest Pohshilf, Pricks,
and legs, the situation of wliich is merely in medicine of the kind we know of, and one peculiarly asee her. She came dow'n stairs. I said, ‘Are in.
25 “ Extra Fancy do.
Wo pleilgo ourtelvos to tell them at a email advance
dicated by small rounded projections, tiuis be dapted to tUi« aeason.
,you Mrs. Howard?’ She said ‘ Yes.’ I an
Within two weeks, gftys the Baton Rouge ing in fact, a mere humaiT*trunk surmounted
5000 lbs. Codfish,
For sale by Win. Dyer and I. It. I.ow li Co,, tVator- from cbsi, and to those who may favor ue with a call
swered, ‘ You dare to call yourself Mrs. How
ville, and I'ly -Druggista and Dealers throughout the that they shall not ga away dlesatlsfled. Examine tho
1000 Pollock,
ard ! I am Mrs. Howard.’ With that she (de Advocate of the 24th ult., a whole family, con by a head. Slie po.sesse.s,' liowever, a remarka etotc.
‘38 following list of
sisting
of
Mr.
Boeitger,
his
wife
and
two
cliil1000 Hnlihiit.
ble power of Ipcomotion, and can transport her
I/OW-PRICEI> OOOIkS
ceased) reached forward to grasp me. You
PEOFLE’S friend.
15 bbls. Nnpes and Fins,
and convince yourselvoe that tho above etatOments ere
know the rest. • * No one knew what she dren, have died, in this vicinity, from flccident- self over the, floor with ease, by submitting her Among thatTHE
class of bloaslngs, and not the least useful, correct.
.
nl
poisoning,
caused
by
drinking
the
water
of
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in bbls., 1-8 dt 1-4
body
to
a
kind
of
roinry
motion
alternately
had suffered. She had lived fifty years in
is foiiiiil the newly discovered niedicbio, called POND’S
DRESS GOOD.S.
Tongues and Sonnds,
four. He had driven her from house to house, a well, impregnated with copper, as has -been from right to left, and tho contrary. By con Pais IlKsmoYKR AND Hkalino Extract. This Med The host nssortmont ever olTocod in this market, manv
icine is no nostrum got up bv a Quack, but tlie extract
Halibut Heads,
he had tortured and dogged' her, and told peo proved, Sye understand, by an examination of fining the. handle of a broom between her chin of
atylcs
of
which
arc
exceedingly
rare
and
in
great
demand
a single plant discovered by a talented pliysicien, and
Extra, Clear and IMess Pork—Lard,
ple that she was a woman of bad character, the well, in which was found an old copper and shoulder, she can sweep the floor with con- without pntl'ing or tiumtingging, Is tho must useful Fam —consisting of
10 lllids. Cardenas Molasses,
and such people would insult her. She had kettle and various substances of a filthy na sideralilo dexterity/ She can also sit erect, ily .Medicine now in nso. For burns, bruises, spimins, 2000 yds. cotton warp Alpacens
cuts, scalds, &c., it is an niifiiiliiig remedy. Thonture, and by an analysis of the water.
Mnnsaiiilla nnd Sugar Syrup do.,
lean back, or rock herself in a cliair as well as, sores,
(all colors) from
15 to 28fi.
suffered so much her mind was gone.”
saiiiis of 1)1 ttlos hnvo Iieen sold within the past year, for
2000 ills. I’ori Sugar, 20 lbs. for #1,00,
85 to 60
Breach of Promise.—Sweet Sixty-jive.— any other person ; and ■when any tiling is given a gleet variety of cninplniiits, witli such gmtifying suc 1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
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falo. The poor brute was discovered by the court, mid sentenced to be whipped out of tlie $1,17;
c-tiiblibhcd u! no..taii with n Capital Stock of $S0,0Ui>,
Wheat, $1,25; Oats. ,30 Iliittor, lb. ,12 a ,17; fully tenders his services to the citizens (jf this place
A~<L^D.
O .
.1__
1 J . ^
pilot of one of tlie lake steamers, wlien nearly iieigliboi'liood. Mr. Miller was forward in tliis /?l\../.a/.
and vicihity. All work will be done in the'^best man
intiirrii both .Males and Fvnmla. ugaiiMt Ditcoae or ArGbocse, (i Ma 8
; E, :s, dozv
,14
.cts ; pork, round. a.hog,
busines,
and
incurred
tho
bitter
hate
of
the
ne
ner
und
at
the
very
lowest
cash
prices,
and
thoae'with
R»
BOLTLLLF*
having'
ruturufid
from
Phila
7
to
8;
Salt,
fine
,4(
ciduiit, fur any term of years not exceeding fire, at tbe
Rock, ,50 { Codfish, 3 to 4; Mol75 iiiile^ from his port of departure, and was,
delphla, will resume tlio jimctlce of liU
c.ash in hand will do well to oi>qulre his prices.
lowest rates consistent with perfect security.
asms, ,28 to ,30.
gro.
wlio
threatened
ternhlo
vengeance.
Soiiie
witli much diffiemty, lioisted bn board. Tlie
and renpectfuliy tenderH his service* to such of ids fonn By tho payment of ii •mall .tim uiinimlly a peMoD ms.y
He refers to Robt. Ayer, .Toliu RichardM, .lob Rlchiirde
nnd vurious others, iii Winslow and Waterviilc, who er pAtron* and the public guiierttHy a* may ruquiru the make provision iigiiinst ilia Kxpauses und Lots of Time
ice upon wliieli he stood, was, by tlie action "of lime lifter, at midniglit, the negro W'as discov
BOSTON MARKET.
have proved hie work, esiieciallv in horse and nx*>ihoe- aid or counsel of a PhysiuTu).
und Lei’or uttondunt upon Sickness and secure to Iiinitlie steamer’s paddles, ao broken, that the quad ered, cinh ill liand, looking into tlie bed room
ELIJAH WOODMAN.
seir 11 Weekly Ucntllt of from $2 to $7, at a time, when,
Satubday Fell. 17.' ing.
OJ/icff a$ heretofore, over the itore of J.
ruped ravigalor was plunged into tlie water; of Mr. Miller. He was warned off by Miller,
Watervllle, Feb. 13th, 1810.]
30
mure than at nil other.. It ie needed.
Finin'—Gen. 0 87, Mlchignn 5 52 fl •'1 70 per hhl. Ohio
■
WiUiamt ^ Son, Main St.
Further InronnuUoii may he obtained and applfoatieii
but, by getting slings under liim, ho was finally and told if he did -not go about his business he mill
St.
Lonin,
5
50
n
5
02.
WAtEllVILLE
ACADEMYr
~
would lie shot. Not moving, after a few min- OrHin—Sulen Sontheru white Corn 53 n 51 cent., nnd
made by calling iii my Ollioc.
rescued, nearly exhausted.—[N. Y. Globe.
_
(26.t(.)
_ N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.
Sprtnt/
Tsnn.
%
iiles[delay. Miller fired and killed tho negro. yellow flal .59 n Ghc per bushel. Outn uciirce nnd in brisk
^ifor €olifomia!^
THF. SPRINfS TKIiM <d' thin Iiintitiillon will begin
We cut tlie followipg ‘ JiVant’ from the col The legal authorities were called to investigate demand ; North ItiYoi 10.
lUST Received, another lot of froah Che'stnil Monday, tlio 2fitli of Fehnmry, under th# direotion of
NOTICE.
umns of a conterapofary. . Perhaps tbe adver tlie circuinstances, and fully acquitted Miller.
" nuts, by
^E. L. SMITH.
.lAliP.a H. llAXsox, A.;M., Principal, oniilntod by Wu
&J.
PKRCIVAL.
intending
to
clo»e
their
buflnons
ItnXAMA
F.
HAXnunii,
Procentronii,
and
Min.
C
atiia
tiser’s wife libs lived tw long for his fancy or It is suspected, however, that some of the ne
BRIGHTON MARKET.
$ early in the Spring, request ull {tertoii* indehicil lo
itiNB A. Cox, Teaclier of Munlo, and nujsli other on.iatUST
Received,
a Fresh lot of Cranborrie*
Thursday, Feb. 15.
them or navliig uiihOttlod account* to cull und hnve tho
gro’s friends may have been eoncernod in this
eouveniunco t
anls H« tho interentn of Hie school require.
at No. 1 Tieonlo Bow, by
F.. L. SMITH.
** Wanted to liire—with or without the priv terrible fire, in retaliation for the negro’s death. At market 450 Uoef CatGe, ahuul JOOO Sheen und Its promliiont obiee.tn iiro the following:—To provide, same paid mnu adjusted previou* to the first of April
000 swine.
at modorute expeune, facilities ’ for a tliomugh enune of next, a* they can be settled before that time witbout
ilege of purchasing—a small house or part of —[Traveller.
COLD
WEATHER.
Beef Cattle.—Extra ouality 7 00 first quality, 0 75 a preparation for College; to funiisli a course of instruction co*t.
'HK coldness of the climate and want of patronoce
a house, w'ilh an acre or more land attachedIto
N. D.—AU kiiide of produce taken on debt* for two
C .50; second do 6 25 .5 75
compels me to offer the email .took o( oonieotiouerv
C
apinet RHstORS.-— A telegraphic des ^ Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 68 adapted to moot tho wants ofteucliers of Common Schools, months.
it. A tickly neighborhood preferred. Pos
and to excite U dee|>er interest in the subjeot of eduoutlou
in my sliup fur sale at coat, os 1 .h&U leuve the place by
the first of Mnv if iioHible.'
A. LYrOBD.
session on or jieforo the first of April next. patch, received in this city yesterday, announ Cov/* »nd OalTe8.-«A very few in market 23 te 40 generally.
ces that the new Cabinet will consist of Mr.
STOCK OF GOODS TO BE SOLD
Waterville, Fob. 7lli, 1849.]
Addres.s, postage paid,” &c.—[N. Y. Globe,
Sheep.—Sales from I 25 a 2 25.
Crittenden for Secretary of State, Mr Abbot Swine.-o Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2o foV Barrowgj
ClIEAPiil
A. & K. RAILROAD.
A IjitUT TO 0AI-IEORNIAN8.r—Acofreapond- Lawrence for the 'rreasury Department, and Retail, 4 a 5 i<^. '
THE Subucrlbem have u prbrte Stock of Goode which
arrangement exiata In any other pseperotory school In the
. NOTICE TO BUILDCRS.
SOLD previous to tho Aret of Aprll^ uiid
Btet" and. ae this is a very impurtout advautage, the MXI8T
entof the Charleston Evening Nows gives the Mr. Clayton for the Navy py War DeprtmerlL
fiwiid. of tha College and thoa* who desip to enter it, they luvite purubaeer* to call and examine them. They I)ROI*OSAL.8 will be ruvelved until the 1st of March
following bint to persons about to start for We know not on what authority this rumpr
niloffer
- **•
- CASH,
-------- •*» belter
‘
•—•*
1 next, at the Agent’s Office, at Winthrop,foreraoting
them for
bargiiiiis then
would do well.to give this IhoirsaiiuuseuiisideraUuu.
0 b* found elsewhere—please give tliein a cull.
Hie various Buildings required for I’aa.engers, Froiglil,
California;
. ,
rests, but as it is in accordance with a pretty
Teaohen at Comihon Schoole, and tliose who ara In
WaUnitU,
Jam.
Ibtfc,
1^.
S.
&
.1.
I'KltplV.AL.
&c.,
upon the lino of Ute road.
“i'irr---- ---------- . temfieg lar ooenpy that high station, will find, in ths
*' When you have paid yo.ur passage ga and piNiValent expectation on the part of the pub
. rittiis and speoiflcatioiis may be seen after the 13th of
Pidaci^, eoa who, fVom long experience ae a teaeher of
jp^’STEB’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
insure that amount on your being safely landed lic, ft is perhaps likely to prove well founded, ’
WHOLESALE & RKTAII..
February, uiiou application to the Engineer at Watereanmtoo aoliools, uiidentaiidi fully tlieir wants, and will
rllle, or at the Auent’e office at Winthrop.
The moe^ extraordinary article In the' wofid lor the put forth every etfort to supply them. The rapidly
in >8an Friutei^uo^.lttke .tli|f,ipolioy with you, —[Daily Adv.
DAVIP BJLIOnifiiE:.
’
•
(28-tni?rl)
HOBABT CLABK,
iqoieaatog
patnuiamt
of
the
acuool
affords
snlfisiaut
evi
'TSffl’Fat.liisjsat; ® tew,.. dincu that an eullwituiiod and discriminating puhllo ean ooks, Stationery und I'apOThanglqgs,
fur, in the
failure,.on thp pqrt qf the
< Lewietoa,.Jaa. 27, 184B.]
Agent.
Andre-w
F.
Tyler,
■
fortune
.teller,
was
ex
No.2Kru<h!ii€a,jBrii^
teat of time ao well and ao long oa the Mountain Com aud 'will appraekts the lohots of QitUifuI pnffmimal
vessel by stress, of wentlior,, ypq foi'fejt the
Banoob. Maine.
Ohio, on tho 26lh nit., for pound—noM stand ao firm in the ooiifiduiicu of all who teariiem,
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
lunount piiid (id pdvance) by istmiiljnjj^ your ecuted at
Orderi rei^eclfvity solicited, by Stdpt gY virtue of a lloBUto fljow ths. Oomrt of Pnfoate, 1
the murder oif a child, whioh he killed in or have become aoquainted with it. Nc arlkile of the kind Boudi-SfiSO a waek. Tuition. Mm $3/10 to fthOOc- .
own underwriteco. This ppliey.pf(jn^ance
ha* so axtenahre «. isle, nor-hone ao long and constuut Drawing $1.00, *iid Music $tl/X) extra.
Ihivers
or otherwise.
t _ the subscribsr. administrator on the oeklt* of Ebender
tliat
a
fortune
be
pi«lended
to
tpU
might
patronage from the oarae iridividnib aud families -who
exer Uncoii, lute of Waterville, deesa,ed, Inteetate, wilt
being,
enable you,draw,
,
STEPHEN STARK,
first began to use it. a* it la as established foot, that
ull at publio auction on the fifth day of March next, el
8<irtlarg gf JBwd of Triateu.
or to give a,4roft for that aotuuni, )od»,l|iosum prove true.........
more than aOQO familias io ftoaton arid I<nwall only. have
ten of the clock in tlie forenogii, at U>* dwaUiag boos*
paid for the; cash at t.be place reached,
in
Tlie Rahway (New Jeniey) Republican an- madV it their ataple tpfieS preparanan.for tlis hair, for Kfaterrlile. Feb- 18, WB.Old Books rebound-Magasine., Fainphlets sad every on the homestead of Mid dessased lo much of ih* real
nearly
three
ygi^,
oa
eertlficates,
many
of
them
will,
deserlpllon of Binding exeonted with neatneea and dl^ estate of said deceased M will he necessary to ralss th*
many caw* might be ll)e:,.ouly alternative Iff ft, noppees the disMvpry of gold ore in that vicin
prove, Irem ‘the beat and most direct authority, firova
sum of eleyeu hunfirad dulton.
(2S-3w.)
patch, and at low uriee..
ebltheip to'Tetqrn to your home, or ta prooeod, ity. 'It was found by-Mr. David Melipk, on tboae wha have aoU the' uttsl* and from those too who
February 8. 184$.]
COLUMBUS BACON.
BLANK books of all kind* made to or
____
_
to
ebange
njy
buslneae
In
May)
(oi
on
Inwho are couaumere. th«niiel«Nffs*adi have used artielei
■ .ff,The,*>!Hp.I in which you eiohark is insur
der—ratfa^te op, poUerw. Orders by Btage Drivers or lUST Received,'* choice lot of Buc^ Wheat/
, fiueament to purebaaers,) I will sell any portion or otherwlu will reoshre tbs promptest attention.
of eubsequent notoriety, *11 •ffgae that tlie Uounlaiii
ed^ and t«),oiMU.you.tu insure your passage in
Compound ia more firactie*!, cooling and healthful to the 'whole’cf my Urge and extensive eeaortment of
Vliisr,.b.tr
B. L.
tlid'atnount ^Id.'hnd thua you are keeping an
p. PUGBEB, 2 Kendmieag Bridge.
the hair iu^Ua toadenolaa, U>*B any riwnuaUoo they
W. L GOODS & GROCERIES
OYlCElUiThe underalgned Intendi to eloahi M* hb*!hawe aver'uaad. Tho propHetor,
of
anchor to ‘ windjp^.’^
.. unit io trade by tbe ientt> d«y W mar**. m4 ifiH
Til* town of i^n«,
Wnly. Mo. Lowell,'oan^ji^aoe letters,* host of tiwlitfMm evsry •it.lSittT far, cash. ■ ■
170B SALK__The land end buildings on
r tb* Kast sld* of ths Oomiiiou, hrimijdfr sell at ooat until Diid ilm,.
SahnoR aro caui^ In obundaiiceiii t
contains no tutfii ;Ufiipg at a tisessit^ drinking past of tMlL'B.'States, in evideaoe O^Hl* f^wve faete, V AnTBD—'lit exchaiigO>ihr gmxU, Corn, fiya, .0*ts.
All persons Iiul4h|ed to Ibliito ar* raaMStod to pay ■p
to the Cstats of Ahijalt Smith.
#Mr^ j
who tell the artiolo •Miywins, e** meet ut Pea*. Borin, Butter, Clwesu, Lani, Fresh Ueaf 4* Pork,
iRidbritofttor;' "''Hiifr'Jttliii very ye'
IiooMs: and Ute ]ijiiti;<iury aays, |>««ce, qaietne*i, DruggiaU
eUFf(»D WILUAMS.
Enquire of '
M. A- SMITII, ... Slid save cn.tl.
them WtWP'Nrttiname thtng. '
....... ..
8otinot|r^i(rt jp»^ oi^r ^
eon*«qti«ii0B<
Watorvlll«.Jan.9a, IMIkt
^fftariB)
couiM,t'i|i-t
Agttt1lar<V*letaiiU,W»i->imi;8,0lri4iik.' it ’'
yohm Fo? jatito * w»’ I
. T,.i;' ’tj-t .1 :j -ifhfeo, 1’ ■ ■

SELLING! CHEAP!

STORE.

,T. R. ELTIkN & CO.,

B

10,000 YDS PIUNTS,
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tSELLING OFF AT COST!

N

0tii.

SBje Caetem iMatl,
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h
»
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EXTRACT OF CANCHALAGUA:

selcotod Medicines nnd Drugs, a fresh sMply,-...
Families nnd Fhyelcfniis supplied with artielei thnf
MOl.ASSES, SALT, CORN
his is a Cniifominn plant of ral-e virtues, possessing sliall give satisfaction, and at reasonable prices, at
& PLASTER.
in n hipher degree all the Medical Properties of SarJune Ist, 1848.]
'
WILLIAM DYEB’s
JUST RECEtVKD, und lor skIo by the Bubscribor,
Baparitlft,‘and a cortain prevention and enre forconAumption, cougliA, colds, InfluenzA, asthma, inflamatlon, fever
75 iriidb. Prime retailing Molassei.
and i^c, fevers In general, bllHout complaints, nervous
actions, gout, rheumatism, debility, /Ivor complaint,
10 Tier. & Bbls.
ditto.
HENRY itOYRSE A
-•
• •
indigcstion'l and all diseases
orlglimtliy
In constipation
150 Hilda. Liverpool Salt.
Importem and Dealers in
of the bowels, or Impurity of the blood., or which tend
50 do. Cadiz
do.
to enervate the system. It gives tone and vigor to the
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
digestive
organs,
and
is
remarkable
for
its
animating,
100 do. Turks Island do.
SADDLERY,
stmigthcning and restorative properties.
5^00 Bub. Yellow flat Corn.
..1^
For sale by E. L. SMITH, jJjj y Ticonic Row.
ave just received a largo addition to their stock,
150 Tons Ground PIa,sler.
comprising a great variety in the Hardwam line, to
loy WiU
-jjt*
AI.80 :
which they
Will conatantly bo receiving additions
IVom
rAILI, AM® 'ffIMTOBK
English and American Manufacturers.
A good attortm«iit of
They
constantly on hand & largo assortment of
hey
keep
coHstnntly..........
DRY & W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
Iron, OIUMI,
dtocl, Aiiiiia,
Nnlli, Window
Olase, Axels, Ellptlo Springs,
irun,
ttiiiuuw vjjaao,
~
~
..............
& TARRED CORDAGE.
Anvils, Gircalnr,
X-entend
Mill Saws, Fire- Frames,
Frames, Fl^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Holier Mouths, Oinldron Kettles,
All of the abovc*name(l articles will bo sold on the
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
most favorahlt fciw for Gash or npnrovcd credit.
HAVE just received in nddition to my former stock, and Tin Ware—
WaierrUU^ Oct.
1848. TAINK & GETCHELL.
93000 worth pi
'also,

T

B

M AIEUDW Am®.

H

CLOTHING,

I

SPLEi^DlB SOLAR l.AMPS,

Ucahp itlabe 4llott)ing,

CLOCKS & WATCILES,
J E W E L R Y & F A N C Y GOODS.

Making tlie largest stock nnd greatest variety ever yet
~ ......................
■ ■
■ part................
ini
offered
in Waterville, comprising
in
the following
articles:

1 doz. Buffalo

Over Coats.
Wave Beaver do.
1
Browii
do.
do.
1
Blue Pilot
do.
1
Blue Buoadcloth do.
1-2
Heavy Drab
do.
ronsisting of centre-table, side and hanging Inqips. and a
reat variety of new and beautiful patterns of clocks, o
2
Cass. Sacks «& Frocks.
day, 30 hour, 8 day and alarms.
1
Heavy Tweed Sacks.
Also, a splendid assortment of watches. Jewelry, Britttnnln, silver and plated ware, cutlorj’, fancy goods, ac-*'
3
Br’n rib’d sntinett do.
cordeons, flutes, toys, &c.
2
Blue do.
do.
do.
Also, for sale Solar Lamp Shades, cut and plain
1
Klixed ,
do.
do.
grtiund, wicks and chimneys. The ahovs goods having
been bonght for cash will be sold at prices that cannot
3-4
Plaid
do.
do.
fail to suit customers.
1
Broadcloth Dress Coats,
PI.KASK TO TALL AND SEK.
1
do.
do. Frocks.
Waten-ille, Oct. 2fi, 1848.1
C. J. WINGATE.
VESTS*
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
3 “ Single breasted do
do.
do.
Lasting do.
1 “
DR. D. BURBANK,
10 “
Robroy & Valencia do.
SURGEON DENTIST
PANTS.
6 doz. Black Cass. Pants.
MANtfP'ACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
2 “ Mix,ed do.
do.
Rooms in Hiinscom’s Building,
3
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
Cor. Main and Jilm sis.
1
Plain
do.
do.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
5
Black Satinett do.
1
Blue
do.
do.
0, W RIG HT, M. 1).,
3
do. ribd do.
do.
Botanic Physuian and Svryeon^
2
Mixed
do.
do.
aving practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
tern of .Sicdicine, oflers his sendees to tlio citizens ol
2
Pilot Cloth
do.
New SlLiron and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, chron
Green Jackets,
«
ic and debilitated cases on the system which has recent
20
prs. Overalls.
ly been attended with such peculiar success, and he
nilE subscriber having returned from Boston with a
new and splendid stock, equal to nnv on the Kenne
bee, in
............
his line, would particularly
■ 5ulf * call
............................
the nttention"of'
the public to his beautiful variety of patterns of

1

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

A complete assortment of the most approved

(Hooking Stooca,
together witli clepint
patterns of Parlour Stoves, oom3gnnt pat___
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Ofllco, Box nnd other Stoves.
Also—a full fliqinly of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities and all other kinds of Faints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbnch und Furniture Varnish of the best
qualities—
Manilla Oirdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Covering,
Dasher and Top Leather, Girringe Trimmings,

f

13 c n t i 01T t|.

It-

V

Goodyear's India Rubber
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufacturerA* prices.
Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
for building purposes.
IX^They have just received a large Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the hiost complete in Maine.
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
this well known establishment, as it is believed every
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.
M’ntorvillo, May 3d, 1848./
(41-ly.J

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN
Commenced in Reality !
OAK HALL ROTVNDA OPENER!

BO

CLOTHING.

•• A LITTLE more grape Onpt. Bragg ”-ingl Ladles,
if von want a good Mnfi, Yictorine or Boa, call at
5he tcf/Z-Xtimm Fur Store, C. R. PHILLIPS’S, and he
will sell you one just ns low as you can find them at any
other Store in Wuterville.
A new lot just received.
18

2 doz. Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
5
Satin do. & do.
prs. Striped Doeskin Pants,
prs. Cassimere
do.
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
prs. Plaid
do.
do.
Plaid Vests.

BUFFALO COATS

FURNISHING GOODS.

FREE SPEECH.

G

12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
10 ((
Striped
do.
2 t(
AVhite
do.
R U
Flannel Under do.
-2 u Knit
do. do.
2 4(
do.
Drawers.
8 4(
Cot. Flannel do.

AN bo boiiglit of C. r; PHILLIPS cheaper than at
any other Btore in towri., Try nnd See.
18

"V
\

c L 0 T H I N G!
CHEAPER THAN EVER

Dr, PoOarHs
Nevet^j
•dUs Never.^Kng
Ouri fin

TliR REST AStKntTUENT OF

TORACCO AND SEGAR8

HE undenigned hereby give notice that they are now
_ prepared to execute at short-noHco and on reaeonable terms, at their establishment^ near the etearaboat
landing In Waterviller all erdets In theif fine of bdslno»»r
They manetfiioturo all kinds of
“

To be found in 'Watervilli, .'or Sale'by

K L. SMITH.

EVERY form, Pin Worms, Soroftala, Canker, inter
and extemslly, Jackson Hob, and alt ontix
Ofonsnally
diseases, Dysentery, &o,. Iso., consisting of

Icines put up In six diflsrent forms. For paitionlan^
BtlvS to which, plsnse refer to his oirenisrs, whichm.1.
Doors, SUnds, Sash, Window Frames, ^e.,
be found wherever his medfoines are. The PILLShaV
only proved them8olves_to be snre to do what thev
which will be be sold afs the moot reasonable feme.
C i tJ er g
0 t a ble, not
arc recommended to, bnt have been found a certan »Yt
All kinds of
speedy onre Ibr internal Canker, and other Internal hii
Planeing, Modehing and JoUhing
more, which are so common and Tot so Altai, of wm.iI
SiLvxn St., orpoatTCTHK ■' PAmctti Houaxi"
done to order.
nothing, is said in the cironjanb
WAYfiRYfLLE.
They are prepared to contract for the erection of an
Below may be found a few certificates and referencM
kinds of buildiiigs, with or without famishing rokterirelative to tbe-good eflhots of the medicines s-."
als; and having good facifftleb for seonring the' best of Passenger, taken to and ftom the Boats, and other placet
workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
for
I
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
they are confident of being able to offer as goed terms
yond'i
the Plies, and that.'after frying many medtoines''whi(^'
as can be obtained olsewliere.
(38 ty.)
iroteiTftfe, Jp'l 12, 1848.j WING & l^oCAUSLAND.
were reoomraendpd, nnd the medical treatment of manv
of the most celebrated physicians withont sneoess, aonm
HEAD or NORFOK AVENUE,
was olfected in six weeks by the nse of Pollard's Pin
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
Rear op 1851-2 WAsiiiHaTON Street, ^btok.
Medicines. I can say with the strictest truth that 1 beAND
llove
the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will loejl
Entrance to Ladiei Booms, Ho. 16 Prormce Boost Court,
DilAmHIBSS MAMH©,
become the most celebrated for the cures of the com ’'
BY
plaintk foj Which they are recommended, of any medi
ILLIKEN, having fairly and cotnfortably established cines
discovered, and will cheerfully say more if
I. 8. me FARLANp,
himself ill his new and commodious zjDarten, res- called yet
upon at my pines of business. No. 88 Hain-st in
oectfully retnms his gratefril thanks to bit friends and
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
city. ^ ^
SAMUEL B. ELLlS
he temperance community generally, for the liberal pat- this
Bangor, October Sd, 1848.
WATERVILLE.
ronage which hitherto hoe been extended to him, an<d
The
following
certificate
Is
from
an ever, ready to accommodate, to the fulleat satisfaction
a respectable mir
STONE WARE!!
ebant, Exchange-st., Bangor.
and at liis usual moderate prices.
^N extensive assortment of STONE WAREjustreoel
His Bill of Farr embraces the first o^ the market,
A
member
of
my
family
has
nsed
for
a fow weeks on
J. MABSTON’s.
ved and for sale at
and will still demand that attention at his eyes and hands
Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, for .
48. which has rendered his establishment one of the mo$t ly
June 21et, 1818.]
dreadful Scrofriloiis hnnteivwhieh has for many yean
popular placet qf retort in the “ City of the Three IBIU. entirely covered Iier hands nnd wrists, frequently''niv
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
His Desserts, made famous from the. richness of the venting her'from using them to any ad'vantage at all—
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will be The liiimor has for the first time entirely disappeared
PHTSIOIAN ^ SURGEON,
lared under Ids own immediate direction, and will nnd no doubts nro entertained fhnt a speedy and effectu’
embrace every nriety
‘
of agreeable eating, for which nl cure will bo the result of a fow more applications of
KENDALL’S HILLS.
his customers' have demonstrated etich fondness.
the medioine. Previous to using It, almost everythin,
To
Sons
of
Temperance,
and his brethren in the tem that was named and Irng courses of medical treatment
Residence at W. M. Bates’.
perance rdliks generally, MILLIKEN presents his com had been resorted to with not tlie slighlcst^roepti6I»
May 20th, 1848—45 tf.
pliments, and being ever alive to their intej|e8t»—as well good effect.
as his own I—wouliId be most happy to welcome them
Here follows the certificato of John Low, Esq., of
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
“at the Head of Norpolk Avenue.^
old City market, Bangor.
Open on Sundavs at meal times.
PHY81CIAN AND SURGEON,
I am happy to certify hereby that upwards of a year
MILLIKEN.
8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Wnshintjton St. ago I^made usejbr onlj- n fow days, of Pollard’s ComWATERVILLE.
pound Double Extract, No. 5, for the cure of a very un
W. F. & E. H: BRABROofc’S
Reperkncbs—Da. Jacob Bigelow, '
comfortable and disfiguring humor which I had been
troubled with for upwards of six months upon my fo^e
” H. 1. BownrroH, Boston. .
Furniture,,
Feather
and
Gat
pet
Store,
" D. H. SroRkit,
nearly covering the whole surface, and was entirely cur
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 lllackstone-st.,
ed by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I had tri
” J. B. S. Jackson.
BOSTON.
ed the treatment of many patent medicines, without any
No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams's Hotel.
HERE may bo found an extensive assortment of good effect. I have not a doubt it is a sure and univer
all kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, sal cure for all cutaneous hnmors.
JOHN LOW.
IPo
list, m.
Looking-Glasses, Hair nnd Palmlenf Mattresses, wliicbReferences relative to the gaud' effects of the different
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON will be sold at very low prices for Cash,
Medicines prepared by the invemen'.—Dr. G. B. Rich T.
Public houses in or out of the City furnished on C. Barker, city physician, Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor
Office cor. Main f Silver tu.- Residence, Williams’shotet credit.
W. F. & E. H. liRABROOK.
R.
" K.
v Hardy,
iTorri,, Druggist, N. H. Colton, furniture dealer
Sept. 1.
6tf.' ^
G. W Thompson
ison. Ch”"*''’*
Charles Durham, T-——
James «H. Eaton, j!
WATERVILLE, ME.
Snow, John Wail, ail of Exchange-st., Bangor; John
(^INGHAMS. Fall styles at
B. Stearns, Bneksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
j: WILLIAMS^ SONS.
Law, Ellsworth.
■
LARGE lot of E A E T H E N
E. L. SMITH.
ed by
Tho abovc^certificates and references are deemed suf
ficient to satisfy the public that these modicitieh arc what
are recommended to be, and the'y aro'all prepared
CONSVHPTION CURED!
Furniture, Feather Sf Carpeting Ware-Rooms, they
:1 put up by the inventor, who has, for over 20 vean
BUCHAN’S
a gr«at.e.utrerer from the Piles, in its worst ibmii!
been
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
and many of the other complaints for which my mediHUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
ciiics nro recommended.
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Bear ih Mind, that my medicines cannot be bought
Opposite Head of Port1and-st.,
of only one agent in ench city or town, (appointed per
BOSTON.
sonnily by mo,) in this State, except at my house. No.
2 Pinc-st., Bnngpr. 1 warrant a cure in all cases where
G. W. Pruden
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
G. W. Pruden, .Ir.
6
Original Inventor and sole Proprittm.
“ For sale by I. H. Lo«' & Co., Waterville, and Dilling
liam & Titcomb, Augusta.
So

HD. (DHAnUDHelfim’d

(Sating aub Cobging Rousts

M

W

A

H

hopes to give satsifuction to such as may call on him.
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASKr.
5epl. 10, 1848.
9t

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

est

(Bo W. IPmUHDlM & S(DHo

GREA7 RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!

too BBLS.

“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.

S.l

SMITH’S

YOU CAN rURCHASE

CLEANSING COnrOVND,
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, wheelSARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
pp-ease, &o. from Garments or cloth
of anycolor
colororor
---------any
texture, without injury to either; also for dressing up
CHERRY PHYSIC.41, BITT'ERS,
lints,
and
especially
tor
cleansing
coat-collars.
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English
For about HALF PRICE nt wholesale niid retail, at this
AT FIFTV CTS. I'EU HOT'J’LE.
medy ^,for Poctorul and Pulmonary diseases, still
DniKCTiORS.—With tt clean iponge .appiv a iittle of
Celebrated Clothing Establishmoiit,
ARSAPABILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
tho Comiiound to the article, nilb it faiOfutty and wipe
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed os the most elegant,
The above goods were liought for cash, and will be
have now heoomo a stntuhird Alcdlcinc, universallv
it olT with liot water.
and cfioctual curatlAO of those formidable ccraplaiiits,
approved by Pliysicians as n safe, speedy and eifectua) sold lower than can be bought in town.
now known to the civilized world.
JOSEPH SMITH, Waterville, Me., Inventor and Sols
remodv for Sevofuhnis, .1/f»7M/*ta/anuI Ctitnn(Ou$ Diseojicn;
C. H. THAYER.
Five years of triul'in tlie United States, during which
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.
Jaundice, Indigc.^tion, Dy^pep.sia, Billions Disorders,
HhtfniVfr, Ocl. nth, 1848.
(13-tr.)
time
it
lias
been
distributed
from
Maine
to
Florida,
has
JJ
AS
just
recceived
and
is
now
opening
the
most
splen
BOSTON,
Certificates,—We the undersigned, having used the
Liver Complaints, ('q^tiveness, Weak nnd Sore Stomach,
did assortment of
only served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts
above Compound, are tlioroiiglilv satisfied that it is in
Ulcers and Running S >ros. Swelling of tl»e Limbs, Paiii
Visited, by upwards of 200,000 strangers from of the world.
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
deed and in truth wliat it piirpo’rts to bo.—Wm. Snow,
HATS,
CAPS,
FURS
&
in the Bone.s, Tnmore in the T’lirtiat, Riieiinmtic Aflccall parts of the United States & Europe.
From tht ChritL Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanut Cohb.
M. D., Jona Marden, B. P., .Tames Diiismore, Cvrni
tions. Salt Rliciiin, Ervstpeln.s, bad Humors. Eruptions on
he Sabscribers are prepared to offer to their friends
The Hungarian Bai.sam.—While we repudiate all
Flotclier, C. C. Cone, Pastor of M. E. Clinrch.
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic
and
the
Public,
J.
*1.
THA'
VCHER
'S
new
and
justly
over
offered
in
Waterville.
quackery,
we
are
always
pleimed
to
give
credit
for
that
Catarrh, Lnngnor, Debility, Headache. Dizzi.ie.ss, Sallow
Waterville, Oct.'25, 1848.—The undersigned hcliere
RECOLLECT
celebrated
which is truly useful, and to give infonnation which
CONSISTING IN PART OF
I’a Cleansinjj
Complexion, nnd nil tlio^e (iisordqrs wiiich arise from the
ftiat tho community may rely on Mr. Smith'‘8
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours, M. Skin, F. Noutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Rough & Ready Compound os 'benIng
abu.^e of Mercury, or from an iuqiure taint in the blood,
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
^ nil tlmt lie represents it.—D. N. Sh«l
from Norway, Me., came ItUo oar utfice, Ui comfortable
no mutter how acquired.
and wool
don, J. B. Loomisr
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
The extract here presented is prepared after directions
The ftbovo Compound may bo had nt tho Proprietor'!
HATS,
GRAND
ENTRANCK Wc received a letter a few weeks since, from another
given by the celcbnitcd Dr. Whn*cn, wliosonnme it hears,
residence, on Silvcr-st., first door south of Dr. OWe*.
brother, re.sident in the house with him saying that ho
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush and Fur trimmed
and will be found sn))crior to any preparation of the kind
Wattrville, Nov. 6th., 18J8. (i6.) JOS. SJHITH.
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
now in use. 4t is highly concontrared, entirely vegetable,' with a Rotnrj’ Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc
»...*..
4.
Judge then of our surprise when we ,
but
.a ..1
shorts. time.
CAPS,
AVHEELS! 'WHEELS!!
nnd verv' finely flavored to the taste. The clmnge which ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
^
I*n has
IhIU an slight cough ..nmoiii
saw him enter our office. I'o
romuin>- of every %*arietV.
IL aId n E S 3
it produces in the condition nnd tciideney of the system five minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle
i^; ns it would bo natiual that ho should have until he Fitch, Stone Martin, Bad; r. Fox, Cbon, Cone\", Janett, fJ'HE SUBSCRIBEK, having removed bis shop to tho
is well worthy of the examination of housekeepers, as it
is tipeedy nnd permnm nL
prnis had further time for acquiring strength of Jungs.—
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
Iron Foundry of Webber Sc Haviland, woiJd res
As a Spring
......................
Medicine for purifying tlic blood, strength Is quite new and exceedingly desirable. The other qual
But he is in comfortable circumstances. The following
pectfuliv give notice to the public, that he will keep
eniiig the stomach nnd body, aiul cliccking nil consump ities of this stove defy competition.
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win letter
MUFFS,
which
he
addressed
to
the
Gononil
Agent
for
the
on
bana,
or mnDufacture at short notice nil kinds uf
tive habits, tlie Sarsaparilla, Tomato inia Wild Cherry
ALSO,
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
medicine which has restored him so wonderfully, will Victorines, Rons, Mexican Mantillas, a new nnd rich nr
Bitters are entirely unrivallcil.
12
tide.
Swan’s
Down,
Fur
trimmings,
&c.,
&c.
tf
Smith’s
Patent
Trojan
Pioneer,
which
is
unishow
what
jnedicino
has
been
the
instrument’of
the
expense, by a visit to
Prepureu and sold hv
veisally pronotiiieod superior to all opon-dniught stoves
good work.
-..ige-C(
DAVID F. BRADLI-:!*: & SON,
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
now in'use.
Boston, Feb. XGihf 1847.
lowed this business from boyhood, in London and other
130 Wu>lilngton street, Boston.
®ak i^nll Hotunba.
Ill addition to the above the Siibscribera have an ex
Dr. D. F. Bradlee—Sir; I cannot rofrain from saying
parts of Europe, be ha.s no'^hesitatioh in saying that hit
UST received at ShurtlefTs Bbokstore
AGENTS—Watervillc, WILLIAM DVEB; NorridgoS tensive assortment, comprising
a word to jou in commendation of * Buchan's Hungarian
work will be found fully equal to any that can be mnnNo. i. Boutelle Block.
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegnn, White & Norns,
adapted
esile'eially
for
the
sale
of
every
variety
UaUam
of
Life.'
Here
is
a
plain
statement
of
the
facts
ufactured in this section. He uses none but tbe choic
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Athens, A^W’are; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haniin the case, and if they are of any service in inducing Mar, 22d, 1848. •
est quality of stock, and his prices will be found as rea
of Boy.s’ and Little Children’s
boll Ingalls; Farmington,.!. W.'Perkins; Augusta, .1. E.
Congress Air-tight,
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I ob
sonable as at any^ther shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
Ladd^and the dealers in medicine generully throughout
rough
tained
it,
T
shall
be
thankful.
CLOTHING.
.
Wedge’s
Air-tight,
THE
VEGETABLE
New fengland.
WANTED—at tho. above business, two good journey1 iy
My residence is Norway, Mo. Three years ago ln.st
None but first rate workmen need appl.v,
Little Girls’ Oversacks made to or’der,
Atwood’s Empire,
PULMONARY BALSAM. mer.
fall, I took a violent cold, which left n cough oflhemo.st
U'aSe/rille, Nov. 7th, 1848.
(lo-tf.)
______________
X.
GENTS’ ENAiriELED HAL.F-BOOTS.
Boston Air-tight,
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tlio
left side. Last June 1 hud become so feeble tliat 1 wa.s Tested by the Earperience and Observation of 'Thousands,
BEAUTIFUL arttcle just recM at
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
THE EXTENT OF THIS
fofuimards of Twenty Yearspastl!
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
obliged to quit all wock, and was confined to niv house
J. Williams & SoNs*.
togetlier with
MAGNIFICENT ES'rABLISHMENT until four weeks siiice. During that time I rcceU-ed the
Express,
Can only be known by a visit to
ecommended
by
eminent
Physicians
as
n
safe,
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
Cconvenient
• ■ and• very
* efficacious
.
• w.
...’’ us one
FRESH FLOUR
—AND DRALER IN—
Remedy;
(DAK milLIt SKDlPIBHIDAp
icines which are recommended in such cases, but could
, Ransom’s,
ECEH
ED
every
Wcdiicsdav,
per
steamer,
from
Bos
that
will
not
disappoint
the
reasonable
expectations
of ]lfILLTNEBY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Brest
find
no
relief,
but
g5’ew
worse
und
for
the
last
three
and
varwtis
patterns
of
useful
and
convenient
elevated
E ton b\The
ONLY
Clothing
House
in
the
U.
States
that
requires
‘E. L. SMITH.
Good? Worsteds,
...................................................
weojcB was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians those wlio use it, and superior to any otlier witli in tlieir iU Goods,
Yarns, Hosierv, Gloves, Need]et,
ovens, witli hollow ware to match in grout variety.
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
gave me up as pn.st recovery. But ns fortune would knowledge, for Coughs, Colds and Consumptions, Asthma, Threads, &c., Oitositk Boutellk Block,
TWO EXPRESSES
Tlie Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
have it, I heard of the] Balsam and immediately procur Phthisic, Spittinff Biood, Wheeling (jHugh^'anil all PulWAT£BYIJLlaE, IU£.
for the Delivery of Goods. ■ The above Cuts ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot
JUST RECEIVED*
Cast^nd Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
^ T E. L. SMITH'S, No. 1 Ticonic Row, a choice lot
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo ions of those who have used it canTie seen iVom the *fol
represent them with Drivers in rich
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
1„ o
.. et 11 An
i,
a .... 4 L a J .... .. ..Z
...»1 & 1_ - - - .. .. . ..
Ja0l)tonablc Slrc00 iltaking.
in
a situation
to vab
resuiuo,
with advancing honlfli
mv usn- lowing extracts from their letters:—“ I have used it now
LIVERY.
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
for eleven years, and am confident that it has been the
al occupation.
Yours
truly,
Ct
”
■
-^HUnCHlLL CO’B.i
QiiiVices, Cranberrj'ety Sweet Potatoes, ^c.,
means
of
preserving
;
my
life
lile
to
the
tho
nresent
ii
day."
ches, Stores, &c.,
which will be sold cheap for cash.
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
luibfe remedy in. all Pulmonary Com Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Tin, Copper and Slieet Iron work done to order.
JOYFUL intelligence!!
21,3 m.
Proprietor.
plaints." “ It lins everywhere given uiiivorsnl satisfac Latest Style.
*1 rtA
“Gardiner Mills Family Flour,” jus
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
Another l{fe sated after the thihtors couhido no more.
tion." "A yoniig lady in our fumilv has boon oiitirely
IVv/ received, and for sale by
witli an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
cured
of
Consumption
by the nss of It.” “ Having been
Dr.
Bradlee,
Sir,
I
take
pleasure
in
giving
you
a
state
A.& K. RAILROAD.^
Nov. 9th, 1&48.]
(ICi./ PAINE & GETCyLL.
thirty years troubled wi'lh the Phthisic, and under tho MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
ElAIR10) w i)t m IE p
otice U hereby given that tyo assessments of five ment of the beneficial results of Biiclian’s Balsam, on my
With a full Assortment of
of the most omuieiit physicians; and having resortper cent, each, (being the eighteenth and nineteenth daughter, who had teen for a number of 3'eor8 nffllclod care
CRAPES, JfEsi/NS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, hails
BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY.
od to every kind of remony with but little benefit, it has
with
a
bad
cough,
pain
in
the
side,
raising
of
blood,
and
assessments,)
upon
the
stock
of
each
and
every
stockhol
pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
all thpse,pains find troubles which attend that Insidious after a triiil of two years, iiovrr failed of giving immedi
and other mOllKNINO GOODS.
For tht Curs of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Spc. glass,
scythes and other farmer's implements, household arti der In the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Compa disease, Consumption. 1 employed several distinguisb’- ate relief.” " Having been troubled more than twenty
iiy, whose stock has.not been paid for in full, have been
his candy is plciisaiit to the taste und eontaiiis no in eles, &c., &c.
years
with
tlie
Astlimn,
witliout
being
much
bonefittec,
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
ordered by the President und directors ofsaid Conmany, ed physicians at great expense^ who, after numerous vi 1 was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
IPatemtfe, June 28lh, 1818. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
gredient tliat is ill tlic least biirtful; but on the con
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! 1 was
A
naineless
Grave—is there no Stone
and
that
the
same
will
be
due
and
payable
to
the
Treivstrary has ever proved higlily beiicflciul to all who have
by one week’s nse of it.”
To eknetify the dead 'i
urer of said Company, at his office ui Waterville, ns fol then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal health
used it.
Beware of Oiunlerftite and Imitations, such as HSarter's
sam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
O'er
it
the
willow
droops alone,
.Tr
by
J
lows,
to
wit
BUTTS,
Canaan.
Sin^rs or Public Speakers will derive great benefit
My daughter is entirely cured nnd is now attending to Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American PuBGbnary
W ith wild fiowers onV spread.
from Its use.
Th§ oightconth assessment on the first day of FebrU’ her accustomed duties. 1 paid Two Hundred Dollnrs Balsam, and others, in part bearing the name. Enquire
/umituve lUnrc ttdom.
ary next.
Full directions iiccomiiany each package.
S’i'^YENS & Sinil'il
Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit for the article by its whole name, the ” Vegetable Pvbno
The nineteenth assessment on the first day of March for
Price, 12 1-2 cts. Sold in Waterville only
on
by E. L.
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis nar^ Balsam," and see that it has tbe written eignntnre
next. ,
OULD respectftilly inform the public that they will
SMITH, No. 1 Ticonio llow.
of
W
ji
.
.T
or
'
ic
.
C
utlkr
,
upon
a
yellow
label,
on
the
blue
ease,
restored
strength
and
brought
on
healthy
action.
J. P. CAFPREY A COcontinue to carry on tlio
(23-tmarl.)
EDWIN NOYES,
wrappers. Each bottle and seal' is stamped Vegetable
*
Yours,
J. YOUNG.
Deo. 26th, 1848.]
Treasurer A, &. K. R. R. Co.
aving removed one door south of their late Shop,
JUST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes
Pulmoimrv Bnlsnm.”
AGENTS—Waterville,
WM.
DYER;
Norridgewook
to the buildlng^n the comer of Temple AcMain-sts.,
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers nnd whole.
by E. h. SMITH.
Itlunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens sale
nearly opposite the Post.Qfflce, now offer for sale a com
* dealers in medicines, paints, chemionis nnd dye- in ali ifa variety of forms at fholr Shops in WatebvilU
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hnnibal In stuflTs,
pleto assortment of
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
54 Chatham street, Boeton, and sold by Druggists, & Skoiviiboak, os they have on hand a largo auort
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J. E. Ladd,
JOSEPH MARSTON,
Tte Gmefodberg ComMny nnd by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New Apothecaries and country Merchants'gonerally. For ment of
CABINET FURNITURE & CBAIRS,
DEALER IN
particulars and recommendations see a Pamphlet accom
nu to ^iglnnd.
1 l-y
ly
EMBKAOINO
panying each bottle. Price 60 cents. For sale In Wat
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
public notice tbe two following
Sofas, card, centie and Work Tablet, of various patterns
erville
by 1. H. LOW jc CO.
(21-6mo.)
medicines, which they have aK'iest India Goods and Groceries.
•
And an extensive assortment of
THEY DO SAY
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stsuids, Cliamber-einks
dopted
among
their
series,
and
llAT BUTTS of Otnoan Is selling goods a little cheap TINDER Shirts and Drawers at
Toilet-tables, Liglit-stapds, &c.,,
Crocket V and Glass Ware.
AMERICAN A ENG. SLATE STONE,
which
bear
tlie
Seal
of
the
er than any other person In that vicinity. Some uf
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
which tlioy will soil and warrant at os low prices as cm
,
J. WILlUi
WILUAMB ef aOBB.
Company, without which none is his neighbors.sny lie Intends to foil nnd is running offhis ^
seed Oils, Coarse, tiround am! Blown Salt, Irish
be purchased at any other Shop in the State.
Mahogany and cane-bhek Rocking-chairs, cane and
\genuvie.
goods
at
any
price
just
to
raise
money.
We
are
really
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Oedeords,
W. A. F. Stbvkkh.
C. S. amii'woed-seat do., of various patterns. Children’s
1. Marshall’s Uterine sorry thht it troubles them so much to see him sell goods AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Stone Ware &:c., itc.
IfatsniiUe, Bov. 0th, 1848.
' do., Chtldren't willow Carriages, Cradles,
Expense of Insurance Reduced 26 Per Cent
low, and in truth
The above goods will be sold tor cash or shorjtand op
Catholioon.
Chairs, &o., &o..
Prof. Benj. Sim.iuak, Pukeidemt.
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
A certain cure for Prolapsus
IT IS A PITY
Together with the best assortment of
HE LEADING FEATURES of this Company areUteri, (falling of the womb) that tho poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
Great reduction of the rates of premium, beiug one
__
Olid for all other ntorine and Riuch cheaper tlian if he was not here—Molasses, for ins
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
fonrtli less than other Companies, payable in cosh annu
urinary diseases. This medioine Is tlie only one extant, tance, for 27 ots. instead of 2 s.—Ninfln'ong tea for SO cts. ally, semi-annually or quaftorly, aiinual participation of
to be found in town.
FOR SALE.
A^TlTDIRBlSir A® E.AW,
in any countrr, which ran cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives instead of 37, &o., &o. Still
atav
liiOUIVU
III the
UlO piAJIIi*.
tho
Insured in
profits, nil!
ample guarantee
stapttnl,
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Funiituio manufaetured almost immeifiato relief in oven the most hopeless rases,
, simplISed
and and
ita ^HE subscriber has ,on hand and is mannihetnring •
J
, COBINNA, ME.
oil
tht
business
tniiisaotloiis
to ordsr, on the most reasonnhle terms.
large
number
of
Splendid Sleighs, mad. of tbe belt
,’rhe Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
and rarely fails of an ofTcotual oure. A ^at amount of
expenses IsssCned by the whole being reduced to a Oeuih material that can,be found in New England, and ha*
M'alervilte, Oct. 18lh, 1848.
(13-tf.)
evidence to tliis efloct is on Ale, the_particulars of which and wo aoWe one nnd all to call on Him before he falls, Btandard,
JUST RRCKIVED BY
none but tho best of Meoliaiilcs to do his work. He there
will ho funiwlied grninitouslv on application, by letter ns he is selling goods nt prices that defy competition.—
bkfkrrncks,
fore feels confident that bo can offer to the pnblio as gee®
HOES of every Style just received at
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
ihor
'■
Onttor, eggs, produce, &c., taken in exchange for giKids Hon. Edmund
bdmu Dwight,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
'R
an ertiole as can be found in this connt.v, for service *0“
J,
WILLIAUtS
<f
aOKS
npl
complaint
should not loso a moment in sending for the at the lowest prices. Don’t forgot tbe Old Rrick Store
.00 Bus. Cadiz
Salt.
F. C. Gray,
Rev. O. W. Blagdqn,
beauty. Now if any person or peraens wish to pnrohs**
partionlurs.
on tbe Cbnier, as you are saving from 16 to 26 per cent,
” J. 0. Rogera,
J. Ingersoll Bowditoh, Esq., a fint-rato Sleigh yon will do me a greet favor by esii
500 do. T. Island do.
F. &. B. C. PAINE
on your purchases by
2. Libby’s Pile. Ointment.
’. J. Utxweli, Fjq-,,
Prof. G. H. Ttoknor,
lug upon mo at iny briok building in IVatervine, or i>»
100 Bags Ground do.
ave, at thoir mill In Winalow village, a plenty of M
‘I'hjs medicine U waoHrasdsd to onra even those oaiet
John C. Warren, M.D.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
gentl
the following gentlemen
keeping BU'fTS THEftE.
OHOVND PPaABTER aa can m boufAt Where a snrgioal opMtion ii prononnoed the only hope. 20
20 Hbds. Molasses.
E. W. mak’el'li. D.f’’ {
Exmulnera.
K. Norwood, Camden, Maine.
wbloh they wlU exchange for money• pW>dnOe
or produce
oh fhir
L___
R4 effloKoy tt most wottderhil, attested to by prolessionhl trOR sale ohiRip, a good second-hand sleigh,
5 do. Sugar.
terms.
fFeb. 1849. ^ntlemen of the hlgfaett standing t partlcnian of which
Lewis Kimball, Hermon,
"
BkKJAWiti SiixlMAk, President.
'
10 Boxes do.
by J. WIZLlAifS 4 SOBS.
will bo furnished to any one who may request them. The
Oi.iver BBRtvkrKit, Actuary, 4 State itCharles
Plummer.
Lincoln,
”
^
OUOlOK
lot
of
Orooorles,
Dye
StnlA,
Lam^
ORi
10 Cbests ^uchong Tea.
lltetroetionk to tbe Oompany'k AMnts are, fo return As
C. W. Iluromond, Cniais,
"
Mats, Tubs, Chnnu, Bnuhet, Brooms, 4co., for sals IMOMkt U a ciit'e is net srsetsA 'Tbis is sntfioient guaran- riRANBERBIES, Quinces and Sweet Pnta R. 'f. DAVIS. M. O., Agent and Medical Examiner for
............... ... Office,”
Watarvllle.
-• Row,
5 do. I^ingyoog do.
No. 6
Tioonto
UahityofWt----» penon. afflicted
----- -- with
... the pilec
..
Jmss 1st, 1848.]
oy Willum DrxB,.I>rngglit
tv
ofTti virtnea. Every
Zebulon Paine, Eastport,
"
^ toM for sale by
J. WUfHAMa 4 SOBB
si
reel.
■(26-tf.)
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
anould immediately order the medicine, and tbenby be
Nelson Hnrringtoii, Lnbec,
aoie of an imm^iato oare.
20 Boxes
do.
• . •
-e. fcprlt nusu te sent tu snaO in
FISH FOB SALE.
CLEAR THE TRACK!
Samuel L. Jones, I^iinisvitle, "
oaart of emeigeno;
EDWARD BABTON, Beo’y.
DAAA LBS. Cbd Fish frura 2 to 4 ots. per lb.' by
10 Bags Old Java, St Dombgo, and P pwU
JOSEPH MAB8T0N.
November,
P. Tatbot A Sons, E. Hachias, ”
THE
Stockholders
In
tbe
Androsooggin
and
Kenohbeo
Cabello Coffee.
gHIRTS. Bosoms, J^llars, Ui der Shirts, Drawers, Itsl- Rail Road Company, who have oot paid in frill for their
Jonas
Wheeler, Dexter,
"
Ian
and
French
Oravata,
both
plain
and
fllpired,
plain
GLOVES!
GLOVES
11
GLOVES
111
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
are hereby notified that, to avail themselves of
lod aagtoaesw
■UW
figured Sattin
wwwwws.s a^vto«ta
Soarfr wssaa
and Cravats,
vuMvCSiO, U\MV,
Uom, VIKWK,WIIILQ
Dlaok,white ■took,
At Franklin House, Bangor,
’*
1)UOK Air lined, Air baokt, oommon and fine Buok,
the
vote
oftha
Direotods
in
reni-d
to
the
payment
ofim2 Tierces Bice.
.. ^oiway Doeskin, Woo. fringed, Oaahmere, Gbamols Bingham | H. Peroival, Solon t White &: Norria, Skow- and oolored, kid, ohtmols-Iined, cashmbre, buok and. le^, they most pay up la Mil before the first day of
Gardiner Phillips, Augnsta,
“
10 Bbls. Pork.
lMiok-linedOlovet,8tooks,Sh«nlder-btaQes,Su4Fondn,^.
Uned, Kid white ana ooUored, and Silk Qlevei of all hegan-, B, 0 Newball. Canaan t Tho’a Lanoy, Palmy
Horoh next. All who do not pay until after that time MV William Chase,
Salem,
Mass.
Together
with
a
great
asaortment
of
ra;
0.
W.
Waahburn
Is
do.,
China;
Jeiemlab
Merrfll,
kinds,
fur
sale
at
the
Glove
Depot,
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, Ac., A&
will be charged with InterMt.
ERWIN NOYES,
Sidney. J. B. BHURTLEFF, Oeneral Agent.
la^tf.
Martin L. Hall A Co., Boston, "
C. B. Phillips’s.
Jan 24,1848.]
(27-tmarl)
Tr. A.&K. R.R.
Also, a first rate assortment of staple Dry Goods, ft> 1®
07- The ITsatera World, a moaR(ly paper pnbiUhed TRUNKS, VALISES A CARPET-BAGS.
sale cheap at the old stand,
James Thoma^ New Bedford, "
.
The abovo will bo sold very low for CASH at tho old
la
the
city
of
New
York,
will
be
cent
gtilusMsstg
(hr
one
UINE Casainieres and Doeskins, iiust reo’d year to every penon who pnrohaaea any one artiole of stand,
Don't forget to call on mo at my briok block Ju JV.
0. R. PHILLIPS'S
nother new let of splendid HUFFS, oonsrstiug o
NO. 8, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
by
BUT’W, Oanaw.
every kind, ohefcfier miui ovor at FRILUPS'o.
erville, neariy opposite the Post OAlce, as,!^
Cheap Cash Stoss.
Medioine of tbe Qraefenbeig Co. or any of ita Agenta.
isflod that I ean suft any person that will fake tae ^
FRINGES.
OT-Oppoiito J. M. Ortbkor'. Book Bton.
N hand and Toraal^^ ^^wl&eiii
me, with
btonty, v
ble to call npoa me.
With a sleigh. AS to oeuuiyt
FLANNELS.
Ilf Bfi. BUBBANK has just received an aleaaat assortIStf
Don’t
Forget
th^
PUxee.
ilfined, at very low
M meut of Fringes, and Cloak Trimmlnp!
EJ) Yellow, White and Salisbury Flannels just ra TUST BoosiTod, a oholoe lot of Book Wboat
V
Flonr,
by
E.
L.
EUITa
priooe,
tha fullowinrhrtieiast
I......................................
Fos. aOli, 1848.
------------‘
oelved at
J. WILUAMS & 80NA
te
RIBBONS A artificial FLOWERS.
allSt!
One smaiilSItinun
Engine;
N SLROANT usortaMot of Rlbbode and Artiflolal
'^OTIOE.—Tbe
wderaigned
intenda
to
oleae
hla
bnal■ TO BK t*t
... „
One Sifiiai Mteohfne;
LAIM and plaid ALPAOOAS, aome beantlftil atylaa XT nata In trade by tbe tenth day of Manb, and will
MBSTBu^NK'S.
Flewwi max. U
I found at
iuit teoelved by
BUT-'B, Oanaan. eell at ooet nntll that time.
One'Stiingffi Machine.
nr.
Vutcnau,Iiei.mk
18
Theka orttalae firwjuw and oomplete, and will be eoMat
All peieea* Iwlahled to him are requeeled to pay up
PAID tor tU Aind* ofBHIFPINQ FUB8 at
OOTS, SHOES A CBOCKEBTJut re andwro^^^
CLIFFORD WILUAMB.
RA BUS. snd 1000 StriniHi Onioiu ratt re> abaiylatkreaskorRoofiuotae. A|H*lyto
B.B.PiBW*’
C. B. PBtLLVfi’f.
calved by
BUTTE, Canaan..
!.
UU
cebrad
by
E.
L.
flMITH^.
I
TioouIoRawWate(MlU,Jan.3t,lB48.1
{SW4marl0)
Rvtca Naioii
WalsAffla, Ran. 8,184t.

IDifio

■

s

MEN’S* BOYS’ CLOTHING, Th^G real English Remedy for Colds, Coughs \
AND Al.r, KINDS OF
Asthma and other Diseases of the
IF’-JjmnU'SIEJ.IIHli (B(D(!DIIDip
CHEST and LUNGS.

B

D

NEW FALL GOODS.

©ak Wall,

(SEK^T*© FUIEHnSIEinr?© (BdDdDUDS

T

Coofeina Stot>c,

iD‘AIEmiIA(SIil WIKIIEIEILS,

J

A

R

f

N

T

R‘

W

H

(^raue Stone IBueinees,

T

T

s

H

(0entl(mn'0 iTuntieifing (0oob0,

A
O

R

CASH

P
B

A3

iUM

